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:a n  v e to s  S D en d in sf b i l l  a n d  o r d e r s  s h u td o w n
WASHINGTON lAPi -  President 

Reagan today vetoed an emergency 
spending resolution to restore funds to 
federal agencies and told his Cabinet to 
"cut down, shut down and eliminate all 
unnecessary government services '

It was his first veto in 10 months of 
office House Democrats conceded they 
lacked the votes to override the veto 
and made no attempt to try Instead, 
they began meetings on a new. stripped 
down measure to get the money flowing 
again

Reagan told reporters minutes after 
signing the veto that the bill posed 'a 
difficult choice" for him The rejection 
sends the measure back to Congress 

Reagan went from his talk with 
reporters to an emergency meeting 
with his Cabinet, where he declared. 
"The bulk of the government should 
shut down immediately." spokesman 
Larry Speakes said later

As quickly as possible, people 
should be sent home This is not 
business as usual." Speakes quoted 
Reagan as saying

Speakes said 60 percent of the White 
House s 351 w orkers would be 
furloughed without pay by noon By the 
end of Tuesday, he said. 400.000 of the 
government s 2 9 million workers 
would be off the job 

Kmerging from the one-hour Cabinet 
session. Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis said. "Essentially, the 
president told us we re going to shut the 
government down, and we re going to 
go back to our departments and start 
the shutdown right now We re going 
to close our files, turn out the lights and 
go home "

On Capitol Hill. House Speaker 
ThomasiP O'Neill Jr  . m a sharply 
worded dttack on Reagan, said. "He's, 
unbelievable "

"He s only out there for the theatrics, 
believe me. " O'Neill said 

But Speakes said Reagan, at his 
Cabinet meeting, rejected that charge 
Speakes said Reagan told the session 
"This IS not theatrics This is for real 

Reagan told reporters minutes after 
signing the veto that the bill posed "a 
difficult choice' for him The rejection 
sends the measure back to Congress 

The president went from his session 
with reporters to an emergency 
meeting with his Cabinet

Essentially, the president told us 
we re going to shut the government 
down, and we re going to go back to our 
departments and start the shutdown 
right now We re going to close our 
files, turn out the lights and go hom e" 
Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis 
said as he emerged from the meeting 

In an example to other agencies the 
White House began furloughing 150 of 
Its 351 employees without pay 

Reagan told reporters that the choice 
he faced was. "either to sign a 
budget-busting appropriations bill that 
would finance the entire government at 
l e v e l s  w e l l  a b o v e  my  
recommendations, and thus set bark 
our efforts to halt the excessive 
government spending that has fueled 
inflation and high interest rates and 
destroyed investments for new jobs or 
to hold the line on spending with a veto, 
but risk interruption of government 
activities and services

I have chosen the latter " Reagan 
.said

He acknowledged that "the failure to 
provide a reasonable resolution means 
'h a t  som e c it iz e n s  m av be

inconvenienced and that there is a 
p ossib ility  of some temporary- 
hardship. " but added. "Nevertheless, a 
far greater threat to all Americans is 
the sustained hardship they will suffer 
by continuing the past budget-busting 
policies of big spending and big 
deficits "

Reagan shid, ' Tbe practice of 
loading the budget with unnecessary 
spending and waiting until the 11thhour 
. on assumption of'a presidential veto 
has gone on much too long" He said 
that "so-called stopgap resolutions are 
actually budget-busters that can last an 
entire year "

After reading his five-minute 
statement. Reagan, in answer to a 
reporter's question, said Congress can 
either extend the continuing resolution 
that lapsed Friday "and work on a real 
a p p ro p r ia tio n s  bill a fte r  the 
Thanksgiving weekend "or they could 
come in and pass what I said in the first 
place, that I would split the difference 
with them, between our request for help 
and their budget figures "

Asked whether he would take less 
than that, he said. 'I don't think the 
people should take less than that '

He said the Congress "in the hours 
ahead has the opportunity to reconsider 
— and I urgently request that they do 
so "

Reagan in September had asked 
Congress to reduce non-discretionary 
programs, except defense, by 12 
percent, a saving of $8 5 billion

"A few days ago I offered to meet 
Congress half-way. " he said, but the $2 
billion the Congress cut Sunday is not 
enough

He also told reporters that the federal 
government has "got to say. Let's quit 
this and do what 50 states manage to do 
on time every year — and that is have a 
budget

The latest in the president's budget 
battles with Congress followed a 
w eekend of n e a r ly  n o n -sto p  
negotiations between House and Senate 
conferees that ended Sunday night w ith 
c o n g r e s s io n a l a p p ro v a l of a 
compromise spending bill Reagan had 
vowed to veto '

With government agencies stripped 
of their authority to spend money, 
deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes said the president was 
set to tell the Cabinet to order 
non-essential employees to "come to 
work, cancel meetings, lock the sale, 
cut out the lights and leave "

The confrontation also forced the 
president to delay his departure — 
s c h e d u le d  Su n d ay — fo r a 
Thanksgiving holiday at his California 
ranch

Reagan said Sunday that signing the 
compromise bill would be more 
harmful than vetoing it He added, 
however, that necessary services such 
as Social Security benefit payments 
would Continue

"I think It would have a more 
harmful effect on the country if the 
country got the idea that we re going to 
continue going down the road of lavish 
deficit spending. " he said

Thanksgiving service
The Pampa Ministerial Alliance will 

conduct an area - wide Thanksgiving 
Service at 7 p m Tuesday in Central 
Baptist Church

The Rev Gene Allen, pastor of the 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly, is the 
speaker for the special service this 
year The public is invited to attend

Hightower blames delay 
on Senate Republicans

BY DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

WASHINGTON. D C -  C S 
Congressman Jack Hightower today- 
said the reluctance of a Republican - 
controlled Senate to accept the U S 
House of Representatives' proposals is 
re s p o n s ib le  for the delay in 
implementing a 1982 national budget 

-'The difficulty is in the Republican - 
controlled Senate. " Hightower said 
today "The House has passed all the 
appropriations bills for the next budget 
and sent them to the Senate. But the 
Senaiehas not sent them back "

The U S government technically 
becam e insolvent at 12:01 a m. 
Saturday when existing stopgap 
le g is la t io n  c o v e r in g  fe d e r a l  
expenditures expired 

A bill concerning the appropriations 
was passed by the House Saturday 
night. Hightower said However. 
President Reagan did not find the 
proposal acceptable, he said 

Linda Hill, press secretary for Texas 
.Senator John Tower. R - Wichita Falls, 

said Senator Tower was in Dallas 
today, but has remained in close 
contact with Senate Majority Leader 
Howard Baker. R - Tenn.

C o m m en tin g  fo r T o w er on 
Hightower's charge that the Senate was 
responsible for the delay in the budget. 
Hill said. "I think Senator Tower would 
think this is a most unfortunate thing 
Rather than laying a finger on. or 
blaming each other, they (the Senate 
and Housei should busy and get this 
budget passed "

Hill said in many cases the House's 
versions of the bill are above what the 
President is wanting and cannot be 
accepted for that reason 

Hightow er said  he could not 
understand why the Senate would not
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PR ESID EN T REAGAN tells reporters this morning that 
he has vetoed an emergency spending resolution to

restore funds to federal agencies It was his first veto in 
10 months of office

i.AP Laserphotoi

SCS workers 
could be 
furloughed

With the U S government in its third 
day of insolvency, only one local federal 
agency is waiting for the call that will 
put them out of business

"Em p loyees of the local Soil 
Conservation Service, with two offices 
in Pampa. could be put on furlough 
Tuesday, if the issue is not settled 
today.' Doug Cunmningham. area 
conservationist, said

"We haven't heard anything yet. but 
everytime the phone rings, we think 
that may be it." Cunningham said.

"We have several local contracts 
going right now. mainly the watershed. 
We have contractors working, and if we 
are put on furlough. I am not certain 
what will happen to the project." 
Cunningham said.

"If we are furloughed, the call will 
come from the stale agency, which will 
hear directly from the U.S.D.A. 
(D epartm ent of A g ricu ltu re i. " 
Cunningham said

The other local federal agencies, the 
Post Offieg and the Social Security 
offices will not by affected by the 
federal government insolvency

Social Security Office Manager Larry 
Mayo said. ' We are considered an 
essential agency so we will keep 
working '

The Social Security checks come 
from the Social Security trust fund so 
they are not affected However, the 
employees are working for free right 
now But we assume that they will pass 
a resolution, and we will be paid." 
Mayo said

"If they don't settle, we won't be 
paid In 1979. we worked for 12 days 
before they paid up. " Mayo said

Assistant Postmaster Larry Bivins 
.said. "We aren't being furloughed 
because we are paid by the U S. Postal 
Service, which gets most of its funding 
from the postal revenues '

Government lays off non-essential workers

pass the Houses proposals for the 
budget "It seems to be the pattern he 
said This is the second year now we 
have had to operate on continuing 
reso lu tio n s Of nine d ifferen t 
appropriation bills, (sent to the Senate 
in 19801, some were passed but some 
were never returned ito the Housei." 
Hightower commented 

The House today intends to pass an 
extension to the continuing resolution 
that lap.sed Friday at midnight, the U 
S. Representative said The resolution 
if passed, will continue the current 
appropriations needed for the operation 
of the federal government until after 
the Thanksgiving holidays 

Hightower said the shutdown of many 
government agencies today will have 
little effect on the Texas Panhandle 

The large budget cuts will also 
scarcely be felt here, he said.

"I don't think it will have a dramatic 
impact on the economy of our district 
We're not very dependent on many 
government programs," Hightower 
added

The exception is in agriculture, which 
is included in the Farm Bill, he said 
"We re at an impasse on that, too I am 

opposed to that bill, because it is a 
totally inadequate response to the 
needs of our people. Too many farmers 
are going broke almost daily in the 
Panhandle. As it is. it's (the Farm Billi 
not going to help that." Hightower 
commented

E a r ly  to d a y , c o n g re ss io n a l 
negotiators were still unresolved on 
four major areas: defense spending, 
social programs and foreign aid and the 
expiration date of the legislation 

While the negotiators were meeting. 
President Reagan was preparing for a 
week - long. Thanksgiving holiday in 
California.

W A S H IN G T O N  - P . -  The
go ve rnm en t began lay ing ofi 
non-essenlial workers todav and went 
about closing down some of its 
operations after President Reagan told 
cabinet oflicers "The bulk of the 
governm ent should shut down 
immediately

Among the first to be furloughed allei 
Reagan vetod a continuing residulion 
that would have kept the guverninen; in 
approprialions were many emplovees 
of the White House

.And the chauffeur for Transportation 
Secretarj Drew Lewis

Edwin Dale, spokesman lor the White 
House Office of Managemen' and 
Budget said Reagan ordered a vi r\ 
hard line at the cahmet meeting He 
said the furloughs would include a large 
number of the emplovees of OMH 
which is critically involved in 'he 
budget debate

White Mouse spokesman l.arr> 
Speakes said if no .icceptable spending 
measure makes it to Reagan s desk b\ 
late Tuesday. 400,()0tl of the 2 9 million 
federal workers could be told to st,i\ 
home He quoted Reagan as saving
As quickl\ as possible people should 

be sent home
The Federal Comm unications 

Commission told its top stall to identify 
all "essential people" by 3 p in and -o 
tell others not to come in beginning 
Wednesday The FFC 's daily work of 
processing licenses, releasing jnifiiu

notices or making investigations 
ground to a halt

"h^ssentially. the president told us we 
are going to shut the government dow n 
and we re going to go back to our 
departments and start the shutdown

PARIS lA P’ — France Britain the 
Netherlands and Italy have agreed to 
p artic ip a te  in a multi-national 
peacekeeping force to patrol the Sinai 
after Israel returns the area to Egypt, 
the four governments announced today 

In making the announcement, the 
four governments reaffirmed their 
support of the so-called "European 
intiative " for a Mideast peace that calls 
for the P a le s t in e  L ib eratio n  
Organization to be brought into the 
Camp David process

right now said Lewis as he left an 
hour-long Cabinet meeting this 
m.orning \Vc don t relish doing this, 
but we re going about our business and 
we re going to do it

Lewis said Lloyd Fletcher the 
chauffeur who drove him back the half 
mile to his office was a non-essenlial 
employee

Lewis, wtiose jurisdiction includes 
mass transit was asked how he II get 
around I may take the bus. he said

For the government workers w ho are 
furloughed it will mean a loss of pay 
Dale estimated that a layoff of 4110.000 
employees would save the government 
about $45 million to $50 million a day in 
payroll costs

At this stage even if you lose a 
week s pay I think it would hurt most 
people said Hal Parris, a spokesman 
lor the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration whose 700 employees 
m ostly wiiuld be con sidered  
nonessential

I'he FBI s Roger A'oung said "We 
see this happen every y ear and we don't 
take It loo seriously we re not going 
tostop anv investigations

But elsewhere at the Justice 
Departmen- public affairs specialist 
Tom Stewart did not prepare his usual 
m o r n i n g  c o m p i l a t i o n  of  
department-related news for the 
at'orner general and his staff

Reagan told reporters earlier todav 
ihat we are making every effort to 
avoid unnecessary dislocations and 
personal hardship '

He said he can give assurance that 
Social Sr'curitv and most other benefit 
checks will be paid on schedule the

national security will be protected 
government activities essential to the 
protection of life and property such as 
the treatment of patients in veterans 
hospitals, air traffic control and the 
functioning of the nation s banks will 
also continue

The president urged Congress to act 
promptly to get an acceptable hill in 
order to prevent unnecessary 
inconvenience and hardship as 
thanksgiving approaches 

One of the first government offices to 
put a cutback into effect was Reagan's 
own White House which began 
furlowing employees without pay 
Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
said that by day s end 151) of the 351 
White House employees would be off 
their jobs

The cutback involved nine of the 13 
employees in Speakes" own press office 
They were told to stay home today 

President Reagan's running battle 
with Congress over federal spending 
was close to bringing about the ultimate
governmen' cutback 

Speakes said that if no acceptable 
sjx'nding measure makes it to the 
president s desk by late Tuesday 
400,000 of I he 2 9 million federal 
workers could be told to stav home 

On orders of the White House Office 
of .Management and Budget, however, 
essential services would not be 
disrupted

Among those required to work 
despite the lack of congressional 
spending authority would be members 
of the military services. Internal 
Revenue Service officials doctors and 
nurses, prison guards, Treasury- 
Department officials charged with 
certain vital financial services and

agree
French foreign ministry officials said 

at a briefing that the United States. 
Egypt and Israel, which had asked 
Europeans join the force, were 
informed of the decision to go ahead 
with It on Sunday

The Arab League has warned that 
participation in the peacekeeping force 
could jeopardize European ties with the 
Arab world

The joint declaration said the four 
countries welcomed the peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt as "a first

step " toward a lasting Middle East 
Peace, and emphasized that their 
support of the treaty was ' completely 
distinct and independent of the rest of 
the Camp David process "

It described the peacekeeping unit as 
"a symbol of the determination of the 

four governments to reach a global 
peace through negotiations between the 
parties "

The joint declaration said the 
decision to join the force stemmed from

most of the top officials of government, 
including the president

None would be paid, and it was 
unclear how long they could be required 
to work without pay

Meanwhile, vivorkers in government 
agencies not considered necessary for 
national security, health or safety were 
told to come to work today and prepare 
toclo.se down

"An awful lot of people will be 
furloughed" said Ed Dale, spokesman 
for the White House Office of 
Management and Budget. "They won't 
get paid"

Dale said layoffs would begin 
Tuesday for some workers and increase 
through the week if the impasse
continues

To the surprise of almost no one. 
Congress approved a spending bill 
which makes sure that House members 
and senators and their staffs will be 
paid, while the fight over other federal 
spending continued

Each agency was to decide how to 
reduce or close its operations so it was 
not clear how quickly the impact would 
be felt As of Sunday it appeared that 
some agencies had made few or no 
preparations

It was known Ihat
—As of Tuesday, the doors to the 

National Gallery of Art were to be 
closed, and there would be no public 
entry to the Rodin sculpture exhibit 
now featured at the museum.

—Social Security checks are funded 
from a special trust fund and would not 
be affected It was not clear if those 
who process and mail the checks would | 
be at work

"the policies defined in the (European 
Economic Community) declaration ini 
Venice in 1980" which called fori

"guarantees for the security for the! 
state of Israel and justice for the| 
Palestinian people and its right to 
self-determination "

The Venice declaration, basis for th 
"European initiative' in the Middl 

E ast, calls for the PLO to 
associated with the peace process.

Pampah injured in third weekend misha]
A Pampa woman remained in serious 

condition in an Amarillo hospital today 
after she was injured in a head - on 
collision south of the city Saturday- 

F iv e  other persons were less 
seriously injured in three separate auto 
accidents over the weekend 

Jean R Smith. 50. of 2104 Lea. was 
reported in serious condition in the 
Intensive Care Unit of Northwest Texas 
Hospital, a hospital spokesman said 
today Smith was admitted to the 
hospital Saturday suffering from a 
head injury and facial lacerations Her 
condition has improved from critical as

was reported Saturday 
Sunday night. Department of Public 

Safety troopers investigated the third in 
a series of auto accidents occurring 
near Pampa since Saturday.

An empty grain truck, driven by 
Edward Henry Brainard. 54. of 2125 
Mary Ellen, struck a black heifer about 
6 9 miles east of Pampa Sunday at 7 
p.m . Trooper Johnny Carter said 
today The accident occurred on U. S 60 
near the Hoover cut - off 

The collision caused the eastbound 
truck to run off the road on the north 
side of the highway and overturn.

Brainard was pinned in the cab of the 
vehicle. Carter said Persons at the 
scene of the accident were able to free 
the man from the truck, before Pampa 
Fire Department personnel arrived 
with the Hurst rescue tool, he said 

The heifer was killed in the accident 
Brainard was taken to Coronado 

Community Hospital where he was 
treated for scalp lacerations in the 
emergency room and released.

The first accident, a head - on 
collision in which Smith was in ju ref 
hapniniKl at 9 a.m. Saturday, one mile 
south of Pampa on Texas 70.

A late model Cadillac, driven 
Smith, was traveling south on 
highway, when it came into coiU 
wjth a northbound. IN6 Chev 
pickup truck, driven by George Pa 
SO. of Pampa. Ford was treated 
released at the Pampa hospital.

At 1:15 p.m. Saturday, ,a 
vehicle collision at U. S. M ai 
171. mjured throe pore 
Wardrip. 35. of Odebolt. Iowa, Vh 
HaiTis, 79. of nmaHwel 
Lee. »  of Lefere. iMre aU 
released at Coronado 
Hospital, following the ailekap.'
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obituaries
K1P(ARTER

CAN ADl.-V.N - Graveside services for Mr Kip Carter. 23. of 
the Siephenson Trailer Park, were to have been at 3 this 
afternoon in the Canadian Cemetery Arangements were 
under the direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral Home in
Can.idian

Mr Carter died Saturday in a mobile home fire 
Survivors include his wife, four brothers, one sister, his 

parents and grandmothers

t)R M.V.COBBD.C.
Dr M V Cobb D C . 80. died Saturday at hisSHAMKOCK 

residence
He was born in Peabody. Mass . and came to Shamrock in 

1444 and began his chiropractic practice He was a graduate 
ot Palmer Chiropractic College in Davenport, Iowa He 
served in the I S Navy in World War II He was past 
president ul the Shamrock Rotary CLub. he was treasurer 
lor the new sanctuary ol the Shamrock Methodist Church, a 
niemher of the Shamrock Masonic Lodge 929 AF and AM. the 
Khiv.i I'einple of the Shrine in Amarillo and a permanent 
con rituiiing member of the Shrine Cripple Children's 
Hospital

He was married to Dorothy Pearl in Leeds Junction . 
Maine on Dec 2.i, 192,i

Serv ices w ill be conducted at II a m Tuesday in the First 
I lilted Meihodist Church

Graveside services will be conducted at 3 p m in Llano
t'emeterv in Amarillo

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. Dr Brad 
K Cobh DO of Amarillo and six grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Summer Hanks. Wheeler 
Gene Collingsw orth. 

Pampa
Natalia Silva. Pampa 
Odessa East. Pampa 

■ May Green. Pampa 
Mary Walker. Wheeler 
Holland Sloan. Pampa 
Alfred Horner. Groom 
Johnny Vick, Panhandle 
E liz a z b e th  B a rk e r . 

Miami
P a m e la  W in egeart, 

Pampa 
E liz a b e th  

Pampa 
P r e f e c to  M artin ez . 

Pampa
Dorothy Juenger. Pampa 
Johnnie Preston, Pampa 
M ild re d  Sha n n o n . 

Pampa
Charles McNabb, Pampa 
George Watson. Miami

W o rle v .

Perry Pearce, Groom 
Patricia Pope and baby 

boy. White Deer 
Oliver Putman. Pampa 
Walter Wilson. Lefors 
Helen Woolfe. Pampa 
Delbert Wolfe. Pampa 
Rose Eakin. Pampa 
Leslie Hart. Pampa 
Darlis Joiner and baby 

girl. Pampa 
Jamie Lowe. Pampa 
Lloyd Rash. Pampa 
George Watson, Miami 

" SHAMROCK HOI^PITAL 
Admissions

L o r r a in e  P ic k e n s , 
Shamrock

R on ald
Shamrock

M cC ollu m .

L aiau ne A lexand er.

Bessie Franklin. Pampa 
P am ela  Van Dyke. yric.

Panhandle 
Thelma Lutes, Pampa 

Dismissals
Wanda Betchan. Pampa 
J a m e s  B ro m lo w

Skellytown 
Ellisa Lofkin and baby 

boy. Panhandle 
Martin Martinez. Pampa 
R e n a r d  M c C a b e . 

Skellytown
Grace Morgan. Pampa

Wheeler 
George Barth. Shamrock 
Robert Stiles. Wheeler 
G r a n v i l l e  L o y d . 

Shamrock
Caryn Reisner. Pampa 
Tommie Brooks. Er 

Okla
C h r i s t i a n  Gw 

S h a m r 0 
Dismissals 

Ida Stacy. Shamrock 
Louis Langley. McLean < 
Ram ona Humphries. 

Shamrock
M a u r in e  G i lm e r .  

Wheeler
L aiau ne A lexand er. 

Wheeler

c k

city briefs
FAST FOOD for thought - Lovett Library

GEORGE WILLIS WATSON
MIAMI Mr George Willis Watson, 85. of 203 E Wichita 

died Sundav at Coronado Community Hospital
He was born Oct 18 1896 He w as a member of the First 

t'hristiaii Church in Miami and the American Legion Post 
1(16 Miami He was married to BluebeH Weekesser in 1930in 
Pampa She died in 1976

■Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include three sons. Willis and Bill, both of 
Pampa and Don of Bry an. and five grandchildren

Adv.

fire report
Sunday

7 :15 p m ■ The Pampa Fire Department was called to assist 
in extrication at the scene of a truck turnover ten miles east 
on Highway 60 The truck belonged to Ed Brainard, 2125 
Mary Ellen, Pampa. (Seestory page 1)

minor accidents
school menu
f
I

. milk
TUESDAY

Chill beans tossed salad, peach cobbler, cornbread, 
WEDNESDAY

Turkey and dressing giblet gravy, greenbeans, cranberry 
sauce hot roll, milk

THURSDAY
No school for the Thanksgiving holiday 

FRIDAY
No school for the Thanksgiving holiday

Nov. 21
3:40 p m — A 1981 Buick. driven by Lamon Lando Stovall. 

77. of Pampa. came into collision with a 1%8 Chevrolet, 
driven by Annie Dale Foy, 48, of 505 Maple, in the 
intersection of Foster and Ballard. No citations were issued.

Nov. 22
2:53 p m — A 1968 Ford came into collision with a g as’ 

pump at the Lil Speedy Mart. 225 W Brown. The vehicle then 
left the scene of the accident. After investigation, police 
cited Jackson Barker J r  . 536 Oklahoma, for failure to leave 
information at the scene of an accident.

police report
senior citizens menu

TUESDAY
Baked ham or lacos. buttered potatoes, broccoli with 

cheese sauce, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, cherry 
cream pie or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing with giblet gravy, candied yams, 

green tveans. hominy, cranberry, heavenly hash, mandarían 
orange salad, pumpkin squares, mince meat pie, applesauce 
cake

THURSDAY
Closed for the Thanksgiving holiday 

FRIDAY
Closed lor the Thanksgiving holiday

I

Stock market

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 49 
calls during the 40 • hour period ending at 7 a m. today 

A spokesman for United Mud Service Co . 609 E Tyng, 
reported several items were taken from a company vehicle. 
The Items were valued at $1.310 

Brent Keith Crossman 306 Hazel, reported his residence 
■had been entered and several items were taken No value 
was given at the time of the report 

A spokesman for Furr's Family Center. 1420 N Hobart, 
reported vandalism to the business Damage was estimated 
at $75

Cecelia Ann Dewitt. 2225 Lynn, reported someone took her 
purse The loss was estimated at $30 

Michael H Poundstone. 1031 N Sumner, reported 
someone took the T - tops and several items from his vehicle 
The value of the stolen items was set at $1.112 Damage was 
estimated at $100

Pamela Sue Smyth, 1508 Alcock. reported someone broke 
into her residence and took several items, valued at $350

followins irain quotaiions arr 
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Corn
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Getty
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The foflowine quotations show the range 
hich mese se<within which fWse serurities could have 

been traded at the time of compilation 
K\ Cerv l.ife 14'»
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Brezhnev talks with Schmidt begin

These animals have been recently picked up by the Animal 
Control officers.

They may be reclaimed or adopted at the animal shelter 
from 9 a m to 6 p m. Monday through Friday, or from 11 
a m tonooand from 4 to 5 p m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Males: white pit bull ana a black and white cowdog
Females: brindle shepherd mix; sable and white St. 

Bernard: red terrier with Arizona license.
Puppies: two sheepdog'mix. collie labrador mix; and two 

collie cocker mix

BONN West Germany lAPi — 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidi who takes 
credit for persuading President Reagan 
to propose a European missile ban. sat 
down today m Bonn with Soviet 
President U'onid I Brezhnev to urge 
Sovie' acceptance of the nuclear arms 
reduction plan

The West German and Soviet 
delegations got down to business at the 
chancellor's office beside the Rhine 
River Later today Schmidt and 
Brezhnev accompanied only by- 
translators. will meet at Schloss 
Gvmnich. the ancient castle where 
Brezhnev is staying 20 miles northwest 
of the capital

Before today's talks, the Soviet 
leader reviewed a West German honor 
guard in a nationally televised

ceremony welcoming him to Bonn The 
weather was unseasonably mild and 
Brezhnev wore only a suit as he walked 
slowly but steadily along the reviewing 
line between rows of troops

B r e z h n e v  a r r i v e d  at  t he 
Bnnn-Cologne airport Sunday evening 
and Schmidt accompanied him to
Schloss Gvmnich

press Brezhnev to accept the Reagan 
proposal to forego the NATO 
deployment of U S cruise and Pershing

Schmidt latei told a West German 
television interviewer he had a 
20 m inute impromptu talk with 
Brezhnev at Gymnich that touched on 
"the central themes " of the visit 

including arms control He gave no 
other details.

Tass. the official Soviet news agency, 
said the two leaders had a brief talk in a 
■ friendly atmosphere "

Schmidt has qiade it clear he will

Ruiz says revenge was behind his arrest
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — David Ruiz 

says his arrest in connection with two 
robberies was an act of 'retaliation" 
for his lawsuit which led to a federal 
order for sweeping reforms in the 
Texas prison system 

Ruiz 39. who was paroled in June 
after serving 14 years of a 25-year 
robbery sen ten ce, was charged 
Saturday with two counts of aggravated 
robbery stemming from hold-ups of an 
Austin tavern and grocery this fall 

He remained jailed Sunday in lieu of 
a total bond of $100.000

The only way they can connect me is 
if the witnesses were coached.' Ruiz

“ t  M , .  a . »
Russell, who says he is sympathetic

with Ruiz' prisoners' rights activities, 
d en ied  th a t  law en fo rcem en t 
authorities acted out of revenge 

Russell said he reviewed sealed 
affidavits police submitted for Ruiz! 
arrest warrant andlnought police ' had 

etty good case '

the license number of an automobile 
seen near the scene Russell said an 
informant also contacted police with 
additional information

a pretty go
I am in complete sympathy with the 

Ruiz case and IT it didn tJooK like they 
had a good case. I'd spring him in a 
minute. Russell said 

Two of Ruiz' nephews also were 
charged with armed robbery Alfredo 
Ruiz. 23 was charged in connection 
with both holdups, and Jeffrey John
Ruiz ws charged with the tavern 
robber^^ig which patrons were beaten

Police said they connected Ruiz with 
the robberies after a witness recorded

SKATEBOARDING IN the shadow of the R oberts County 
Courthouse is the perfect way to spend a warm Sunday.

The five Miami skateboarders shown are  Jan et Adams. 
Shane Adams. Carl Adams. Paul Weeks and Del Scott..

(Staff Photo by John Wdife I

Pre-summit speaker warns 
Europeans against Sinai force

FE Z , M orocco ( APi  — The 
secretary-general of the Arab League 
warned against European participation 
in the Sinai peacekeeping force as Arab 
foreign m inisters prepared for a 
sum m it m eeting Wednesday to 
consider Saudi Arabia's plan for an 
Arab-Israeli peace agreement.

Secretary-G eneral Chedli Klibi s 
warning cam e amid reports that- 
B rita in . Ita ly . France and the 
Netherlands would announce today 
their willingness to join the U.S -led 
force. It will replace withdrawing 
Israeli troops in the Sinai Peninsula 
undec term s of the Camp David 
accords.

"If the countries of the European 
Community want to contribute to the 
efforts for peace in the Middle East, it 
is necessary for them not to participate 
in the m ultilateral force to be 
established in the Sinai. " Klibi said in a 
speech Sunday to the Arab foreign 
ministers

He said it was "high tim e" West

European nations abandoned their 
"hesitant attitude " and gave full 

support to the Palestinian people's 
right to self-determination and Yasser 
A r a fa t 's  P a le s tin e  L ib eratio n  
Oi^anizaiion

■rhe 2.500-man peacekeeping force is 
to patrol the eastern Sinai after Israeli 
withdrawal from Egyptian territory 
captured during the 1973 Mideast War 
is completed in April.

Spokesmen for the governments of 
Britain and France said there would be 
a joint announcement on the force 
today but refused to say in advance 
what it would be. But Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Butros Ghali said the four 
nations had agreed to participate in the 
peacekeeping force.

The Arab summit meeting opens 
Wednesday, and the Saudi foreign 
minister. Prince Saud al-Faisa l. 
presented Saudi Crown Prince Fahd's 
eight-point peace plan to the foreign 
ministers, who were drawing up the 
agenda for their chiefs of state

Most rpoderate Arab governments 
and Arafat have endorsed the plan, but 
the most militant Palestinian groups 
and Israel have rejected it

Irish Protestants walk off jobs
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (APi — 

Thousands of Protestants walked off 
their jobs today in support of the Rev 
Ian Paisley's call for a 12-hour general 
strike to protest British policy in 
Northern Ireland

Most of the 7.000 workers left their 
jobs at Harland and Wolff shipyard in 
Protestant East B elfast.' largest 
employer in the British-ruled province 
About 250 workers at the province's 
largest power station also struck

Many schools and offices shut, and 
I towns in the Protestant heartland of the 
province were choked with car and 
tractor caravans as Northern Ireland's 
Protestant majority rallied to demand 
a British crackdown on the mostiv

Roman Catholic Irish Republican 
Army guerrillas.

As they did so. the IRA again struck 
at the British mainland with a 
booby-trapped bomb planted outside 
the B ritish  Army b arracks at 
Woolwich, southeast London

Disguised as a toy gun. the bomb 
injured two soldier's wives, one of 
whom lost part of her right foot. The 
IRA claimed responsibility, as it has 
done for several recent bombings in 
England aimed primarily at military 
targets

Workers at three of the province's 
four power plants said they would join 
Paisley s strike But officials of the 
government electricity board said

senior engineers would keep the plants 
running

Police granted permits for 40 major 
rallies and marches province-wide 
including rival meetings in Belfast by 
Paisley and his Protestant opponents 
who urged the public to ignore Paisley s 
strike call

a British crackdown on the mostly government electricity board said miles east of Belfa:

Despite money woes back home, 
GOP governors back budget cuts

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Most of the it's a necessary element for balancing canal work and we
D  t 1 • AOM tA K a p a  ( t nAi P  $Ka  lA n A P n l Wai^rVA« nm«4 AA*«i>«A

II nuclear missiles in return for 
dismantling Soviet medium-range 
rockets aimed at Western Europe from 
bases in Western Russia

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Most of the 
Republican governors here for their 
annual convention admit to serious 
economic problems back home, but 
they are united in their support of 
President Reagan

The consensus emerging Sunday 
from the opening sessions of the 
Republican Governors' Association 
was that Republicans had better stick 
together as the economic crunch comes 
and Reagan's economic programs 
come under fire

"I think the great majority of the 
American people are behind this 
program, and they recognize that in the 
states there will be some cutbacks and

it's a necessary element for balancing 
the federal budget and getting our 
national fiscal house in order." said 
Gov Dave Treeil of Louisiana 

Gov Lee Dreyfus of Wisconsin was 
somewhat less optimistic but said some 
Republican governors are willing to 
render themselves "unelectable " if 
necessary to help Reagan accomplish 
what 's best for the country 

But Dreyfus also told his colleagues 
that when he met with Reagan at the 
White House last week, he tried to let 
Reagan know "the depth of the pain " 
that states are feeling

"We re not just getting our teeth 
capped "  Dreyfus said "This is root

Schmidt was said to doubt the Soviets 
would accept it without compromise. 
But he reportedly hoped for some sign 
that Brezhnev would not reject it.

‘Dogbrellas ’  help letter carriers avoid injuries

Reagan's proposal, which he made in 
a speech last Wednesday, will be the 
opening American gambit in the 
Soviet-American arms reduction talks 
beginning next Monday in Geneva. 
Switzerland

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It was no 
(»nte^ when two dogs pounce(l on San 
Jose. C alif. mailman Durant Simon 2'^ 
years ago. But now the San Jose 
postmaster is trying to even the odds by 
equipping his letter carriers with 
"aogW ellas"

The p o stm a ster . W illiam  J  
Lawrence, was skratical about the 
umbrellas at firit. "But I've lived with 
this problem for 20 years and anything 
was worth a try ." he said 

Sj«ion suffered 12 puncture wounds 
and nearly lost an eye when the pitbulls

Lawrence said in a recent interview 
that the small push-button umbrellas, 
which can be opened rapidly if an 
unfriendly canine approaches, are
reducing by 35 percent the number of 

■ e(i idog-relateti injuries suffered by letter 
carriers.

jumped him. He says he's "terrified 
every time 1 see that kind of dog 
again."

It was Ruiz' class-action lawsuit that 
led to U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Ju stice 's  order for major 
changes in the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

Mmgden reception

Some charging dogs turn around and 
run the other way when the umbrella 
pops open in front of them, he said, and 
others attack the umbrella rather than 
the mail carrier.

The attack on Simon was among 8.000 
that occur every year, costing the 
government $7 million annually in 
m e d ica l tre a tm e n t , d isa b ility  
payments and replacement carriers.

have several chewed up umbrellas, 
which is better than chewed-up 
carriers"

He said carriers in San Jose now 
carry both Halt and dogbrellas and 
"the letter carriers union is 100 percent 
behind the program:"

Col .Moammar Khadafy. the Libyan ‘ 
leader, has announced he would boycott 
the summit because he opposes the 
Saudi plan, and conference sources said 
his foreign minister. Abdelaati Obeidi. '  
was the only delegate to speak against* 
the plan Sunday. The sotp’ces said he ’ 
did not comment on the substance of the 
proposal but said it should not be on the 
agenda because it is controversial and ,  
the chiefs of state should not have to 
take a stand on it

The plan calls for a Palestinian state * 
made up of the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River anil the Gaza* 
Strip with East Jerusalem as its 
cap ital The plan also implies * 
recognition of Israel by saying "all 
states " in the Middle East have the 
right to live in peace. •

The fiery political-religious leader 
said he would block traffic in the tow ns 
and cities with motorcades of tracks 
cars and tractors He also planned to

parade several hundred men from his 
"Third Force " private army tonight at 

Newtownards, a Protestant center 10 
miles east of Belfast

canal work and we've run out o! 
anesthetic 

Gov. James Thompson of lllinoi6.,said 
his state is losing $500 million in 
revenues because of the current , 
recession and $50 million a's a 
by-product of Reagan's tax cuts '• 

States are having to get by on'less 
money from Washington as part of 
Reagan's efforts to hold down federal 
spending and shift programs and bills 
back to state and local governments 

"If the federal budget is cut more 
rapidly than the states' abilLly to ' 
recapture the means to provide the 
services, we will have broken a promise 
to the people"

Justice ordered prison officials to 
reduce overcrowding, improve medical 
care, hire more guards and solve other 
iroblems detailed in Ruiz' suit The 

agreed to some of the demands, 
but is appealing other parts of the 
order

The Gray County Republican Party is 
sponsoring a reception for State 
Senator Walter Mengden at 7 toniaht in 
the C itiz en 's  Bank and T ru st 
Hm itality Room.

The public is invited to the reception 
freshand refreshments will be served.

Senator Mengden. Harris County, has 
announced that is a candidate for the 
U S. Senate. He has served in the Texas 
Legislature for ten years.

The Postal Service equips most of its 
carriers with Halt, an aerosol product 
that stings the eyes temporarily. The 
agency also will stop deliveries to a 
house with a dog that it considers 
dangerous, or even to an entire block if 
the dog prowls that far.

But the Postal Service decided to try 
|the “ d ogbrellas" because those 
measures weren't cutting the injury

"The umbrellas seem to be effective. 
In preventing bites." Lawrence said. “ I

The umbrellas also are being tested , 
in Stockton. Calif., Louisville. Ky . 
Long Island. N Y.. Salt Lake City and 
Seattle. In addition, the British post 
office is trying them in London.

However, test results are not 
conclusive enough yet to equip all 
Postal Service carrie rs  with the 
umbrellas, the agency says. And 
umbrellas frequently can't be opened 
quickly enough

That might have been the case with 
W ^und Lourdes Hormilla of Miami, 
who suffered permanent neurological; 

ju m ag e when a Doberman pinscher 
I knocked her to the ground, ending her 
career as a letter carrier.
“ I had no warning," said Mrs. 
Hormilla. who received a Postal
Service award when she returned to 
work at a desk job after IIH months in 
bed.
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State officials blame unrest in 
prisons on federal court order

NAZI RALLY. Riot - helmeted police stand between 
hecklers and members of the National Socialist Party of 
America during a Nazi rally Sunday in Berwyn, a suburb

. of Chicago A brief rock - throwing skirm ish followed the 
rally w ith no injuries reported.

( AP Laserphotoi

Carbon monoxide kills two 
adults; sickens nine children

TULSA. Okla. (APi  — Carbon 
monoxide fumes killed two adults and 
made nine children ill as they spent 
their first night in a house that police 
say was condemned less than a week 
before

The house, near the business district, 
was declared unsafe last Wednesday by 
the Tulsa City-County H ealth 
Department due to "poor ventilation. " 
said Tulsa police Detective Richard 
Bishop

Authorities declined to name the 
home's owner "We are on delicate 
ground, and some of this we'd rather 
not get into until the investigation 
continues. " Bishop said 

The II people moved in Saturday 
night, and "when they got cold, they lit 
a floor furnace that was improperly 
vented, " Bishop said "Carbon 
monoxide fumes made everybody sick 
and caused the deaths "

The windows of the house were closed 
against the cold night air. Bishop said 

Bishop said there was "no furniture "

in the five-bedroom two-story, white 
wood rental house, which he described 
as "real beat up and the occupants 
were sleeping a mattresses laid on the 
floor The house is situated in north 
T u lsa 's  h isto ric  Brady Heights 
neighborhood

J  D Roberts, assistant Tulsa fire 
marshal, said the floor furnace vent 
"was just going underneath the house 
It didn't vent outside the house at all "

The children were apparently 
sleeping in the living room, where the 
floor furnace is. and the two adults who 
died were in a first-floor bedroom, 
Roberts said

He said investigators could not 
explain why the gas killed two people in 
a separate room from the furnac^while 
those sleeping in the same room 
survived, but he said the vent ran 
right underneath" the bedroom

"They weren't supposed to take 
possession of it until next Friday." 
Roberts said

Police identified the dead as Jerrv

Lee Derrick. 36. and Elizabeth Anne 
Derrick. 37. They also said the house 
had been condemned Nov 18 because of 
poor ventilation.

Mrs. Derrick was the mother of six of 
the .children, police said They were 
identified by police as Brandi Press. 15. 
Kimberly Press. 14, Laureen Eve 
Haskett. 12 — all hospitalized — and 
Victoria Press. 16. Donna Haskett. 10. 
and Gail Ward. 19.

Mrs. Derrick's two grandchildren, 
the sons of Mrs Ward, were also in the 
house. One-year-old Brandon Ward was 
hospitalized and 2-year-old Christopher 
Ward was treated and released

Lela Ward. 10. was also sleeping in 
the house and was hospitalized. She was 
described by police as a friend: it 
wasn't known whether she is related to 
Mrs. Ward

Five of the children were in good 
condition at St John Medical Center, 
and four were released after treatment, 
said  N ursing Su p erv iso r Kay 
Hutchinson

Associated Press
T he T e x a s  D e p a rtm e n t of 

Corrections has been shaken by more 
violence in the last five months than in 
the past seven years because a federal 
judge's prison reform -order has 
changed inm ates' attitudes, state 
officials say

The TDC has had to quell II 
disturbances since June, compared 
with six such outbreaks between then 
and 1973

"We have a very serious and 
dangerous s itu a t io n ."  Attorney 
General Mark White .said "We have 
been fortunate that there has been no 
loss of life.

"I  feel this is directly attributable to 
the actions of the federal court that has 
given prisoners the mistaken notion 
that they do not need to obey the rules 
and regulations of the prison system "

U.S District Judge William Wayne 
Justice of Tyler last December ordered 
prison officials to solve immedialely 
problems such as overcrowding, 
in a d e q u a te  m ed ical c a re  and 
understaffing The state agreed to 
make some of the changes, but has 
appealed the others

But, William Bennett Turner of San 
Francisco, the lawyer for the inmates 
who filed the cla.ss-action lawsuit that 
led to Ju stice 's  order, said state 
officials are using the court order as a 
.scapegoat fof their own failure to 
improve conditions

"What causes the unrest is that the 
department of corrections will not 

' comply with the order If the system 
won'! act like a law-abiding citizen the

prisoners don't see why they should " 
he said.

"The prison system has been 
thumbing its nose at the order ever 
since it was handed down"

.In the. most recent outbreak of 
‘violence. 50 inmates at the TDC's 
Eastham Unit, near Trinity in East 
Texas, threw rocks and burned the 
tents where they were housed to meet 
th e  J u d g e ' s  o r d e r  a g a i n s t  
overcrowding

The Friday night incident cost the 
system $100.000 in damages and 15 
inmates remained hospitalized Sunday 
with minor injuries. TDC spokesman 
Rick Hartley said

Asked whether the fact the prisoners 
were not in cells allowed the violence to 
get out of hand. Hartley replied 
"That 's certainly true. "

The Eastham incident followed by 
two days a riot in which 500 inmates 
participated at the Darrington Unit. 150 
miles away. Thirteen people were 
injured'and $200,000 worth of property' 
was damaged. TDC officials said 

Gov Bill Clements, reached in New 
Orleans where he was attending the 
Republican Governors Conference, 
agreed with White that the court order 
was the root of the unrest 

Clements complained that the 
court-appointed "special master" 
assigned to oversee the reforms was 
"playing father confessor " to the 

inmates
"These disturbances are not nearly 

as serious as those in New York or New 
Mexico, but when you look at it in terms 
ol our historv. they are an indication ol

restlessness and turmoil we have not 
had before." he said

At least two of the recen t 
disturbances have been directly related 
to the court order

In October .-inmates refused to work 
or go into their cells at the Retrieve 
Unit and demanded to see the special 
master Meanwhile at the Ramsey 
Unit 160 inmates refused to work, 
complaining that the court order was 
not being obeyed. Several other work 
stoppages hqve been reported

Clements said the corrections board 
and TDC Director W Jam es Estelle 
agree "that this is due to the special 
master and his staff circulating in the 
prisons and making them.selves highly 
visible "

White said he met Friday with the 
special master. Nathan Vincent, to "get 
him to recognize that the prisoners are 
using him as an excuse to rebel and be 
unruly

So lar it seems that every one of 
these lederal officials takes the side of 
the prisoners I'm tired of our law 
enlorcement people putting their lives 
on the line to arrest people only to find 
out that a lederal judge wants them to 
all have private rooms." White said.

T(M) many people are crying tears 
lor the prisoners and not for the 
victims 'They arc not being treated 
harily They have clean clothes every 
da\ and liaid better than most people 
gel to eat and they are not abused

I m sick and tired of hearing from 
"he little whining devils "

Mixed reaction to coyote poisoning
I) E N V E R  t A B 1 -

Animal-protection groups 
and livestock owners are at 
odds over the practice ol 
killing coyote cubs in their 
dens and a proposal in 
re-introduce the use ol a 
poison to kill the predators 

The Interior Depart men"'s 
Fish and Wildlile Service on 
Thursday asked the I' S 
Environmental I’ rotcction 
Agency to register the highly 
toxic Compound III8II lor use 
against coyotes The Fish and 
Wildlife Service also is 
applying for limited use of the 
poison in experiments in 
Montana and Texas 

In addition, the In'cnor 
Depart men' has revised a 
2 -y e a r-o ld  policv tha'

Mother’s search for son ends in prison
RALEIGH. N C (APl -  A 

Dallas woman's two-year 
search for the son she gave up 
for adoption in 1959 ended 
seven months ago when she 
found Riccardo Hernandez in 
a North Carolina prison

Suzanne Raikes' elation 
was short-lived, as prison 
walls and her limited funds 
have kept the 21-year-old 
Hernandez from meeting his 
mother, his nearly blind 
father or his 105-year-old 
grandmother

But Hernandez, who is 
serving a 16- to 25-vear

sentence for burglary and 
armed robbery, still savors 
the memory of their reunion 
by telephone

"We had a conference call 
— my real father, my real 
mother and me. and my 
grandm a, and my half 

•brother, and my mother's 
husband — and it felt real 
good." Hernandez said in an 
interview last week at Odom 
Prison in Northampton 
County "It was a feeling I d 
never had, because I fell real 
whole "

H e r n a n d e z  wa s  a

19-year-old Fort Bragg. N C.. 
private when he and another 
soldier burglarized two 
Fayetteville homes in 1978.

Hernandez was arrested 
the next day. returned the 
l(Mit and pleaded guilty in 1979 
to two counts each of 
second degree burglary, 
larceny and arrlTed robbery 

Superior Court Judge 
James II Pou Bailey gave 
Hernandez a sentence of 16 
years to life, later reduced to 
16 to 25 years, which makes 
him eligible lor parole in 1990 

Mrs Raikes. who earns

Roses left on memorial
DALLAS (APl — Eighteen 

years after John F Kennedy 
was slam here, a steady 
stream of people visited the 
memorial m his honor, where 
a half dozen red roses lay 
with a card reading: "In
memory of John F. Kennedy. 
35th president of the United 
States."

But the crowds were sparse 
at the memorial near the spot 
where Lee Harvey Oswald is 
said to have fired the fatal 
shot as Kennedy's motorcade 
wound I brought downtown 
Dallas. Nov. 22. 1963

No s p e c i a l  e v e n t s  
c o m m e m o r a t e d  t h e  
assassination

A few people look pictures 
'and some visited the Kennedy- 
Museum. featuring souvenirs 
and a film  about the 
assassination

In A rlington National 
Cemetery in the Virginia 
suburbs of Washington, the 
a n n u a l  wr e a t h - l a y i n g  
cererripnv look place to mark

Kennedy's death 
Oswald was accused of 

shooting Kennedy to death 
from a school book depositors' 
overlooking Dealy Plaza But 
Oswald was slain two days 
later by nightclub owner Jack 
Rubv. and controversy over

the identity and number of 
Kennedy assassins cont mues 

The body in Oswald s Fort 
Worth grave recently was 
exhumed at the request of the 
accused assassin s widow, 
who feared the body was 
missing

$4 65 an hour working in a 
Dallas cafeteria, says her 
search cost $15.000 Now she 
is wa gi ng  a vigorous 
m a i l - a n d - t e l e p h o n e  
campaign to free her son or 
reduce his sentence, which 
she considers harsh and 
excessive

■'He's had a raw deal since 
he was-born. " the 45-year-old 
woman said "I'm not ever 
going to give up trying to get 
him out

Sen John G Tower, 
R Texas, and others have 
written Gov Jim Hunt in her 
behalf The governor has the 
statutory authority to pardon 
an inmate or commute his 
sentence

Mrs Raikes wants to sre 
her son but she also is 
det er mi ne d to win an 
audience with Hunt Since she 
can afford only one journe.x to 
Norih Carofina. she has 
delayed her trip in hope that 
she can meet Hunt and her 
son

Mrs Raikes was 23 when 
she eloped with 4(l-year-old 
Daniel Zuniga But when she 
learned she was pregnant she 
had lost touch with her 
husband

Estranged from her family, 
she went on with hcr.lifeafter 
her baby's adoption and 
remarried in 1974

p r o h i b i t e d  s o - c a l l e d  
denning" on public lands — 

a practice that involved . 
killing coyote pups in their 
(lens Under the revised 
jkiIk y the cubs could be 
killed wliere damage to 
livesiock has oceuired or 
uiuldhe expected to oecuJ'.

Hank Fischer, a spokesman 
lor the Delcnders of Wildjile 
in Missoula Mont said his
groil|) opjiosod hr use dt 
Compoimd until as well as he 
slaiighliT 111 rouile pups

rill"  p o l l i  v i  IS s o  l a x  It 
g 1 \ e  s  I h e  111 I (Ml 111 i i c h  

d i s e r e l i o n  t o  d i s p o s e  o l  
e o x o l e s  n o t  c a u s i n g  a n y  
p i ' o h l e m s  a n d  c o u l d  l e a d  t o  

h e  w i d e s p i e . i d  d e . d l l  ol  t h e  
a n i m a l s  I ' l s e h e i "  s a i d  

r e c e n t l y
H e  a d d l ' d  l l i a l  it w o u l d  h e  

d i l l i e u l l  o  i  i m U 'o l  t h e  u.se o f  
t h e  p o i s o n  o n c e  iC h e c a m e -  
a t  a i l a h l e  . i g a i n

r h ( I) e II V (' r I) a s e d 
,\ m e r i < a n If u m a n e 
,\sso( laiion also criticized the 
projiosed policies Dennis 
While, director id animal 
p r o t e c t i o n  l o r  t h e  
organiza'ion. called denning 
a "cruel, inhumane practice 
ol destroying life "

On the other hand some 
members ol the livestock 
industry, which cl aims 
annual losses of $10(1 million

bi'cause ol 
measures 
enough 

W'e don • 
policies I are 
any effect 
jiredaiion

coyotes, say the 
are not strong

feel 'the new 
going to have 
on pi'oifucing 

OSS said Ron
Micliieli (d he Na'ional 
GiltUl'ilU'ii's Associat ion 

Under  the propostd  
jiredat-or-conl i(d program 
the u.se id Uompoiind III8II 
would he allowed only in 
sheep collars Most eovoles 
die within days id eating a 
sheep w ith a poisoned cidlar 

Miclueli said his group 
tavored the use id the potson 
in hail, as well as he killing 
of coyote pups on puhlic 
lands

But experimen'sa" the Fish 
and Wildlife Service's Denver 
Wildlile Research -Uen’er 
lone shown he collars to be 

selective' in killing only 
olfending coyotes — instead 
ol other domestic or game 
animals eating the poisoned 
hail

.Meanwhile, 'he American 
Sheep Producers Council in 
Denver hailed the proposed 
use ol Compound IIIBO — in 
any form

'll s long overdue, said 
council spokesman .Mike 
.■Vlonell "It's a step in the 
right direction We've been 
without e llecllve  con'rol

methods lor 10 years It gives 
us permission to protect our 
proper! y "

The use of all predator 
pesticides, including 1080. 
was banned by the EPA in 
1972
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ENDS THURSDAY 
OPEN 7:DO SHOW 7:30

IF LOOKS 
COULD K ILL...

LO O K E Ri
ALBERT F IN N EY  
JA M E S CO BURN  

SU SA N  DEY
[PG

Don't
Gamble^

Your clothes will lost 
longer ond look better 
when dry cleoned by our 
staff of professionals.

• VOGUE 1

America 
lovesa
hopper ^
at America’s

•  Toasted S-irwh
sesame seed bwn
•  Fresh enien
•  Crisp lettuce
•  2 slices ef 

ternate
•  4 slices ef 

pickle
•  Zesty catsup 

and moyonnoiee
•  100% pure hoof, 

fia me-broiled

Coronado Center 
66S-772*

Doors Upen at 7:00

What happened to him should 
happen

Shows at 7 :30  p.m. Only

B n y o a t W B O P P W ' s a i M t w i c f a ,

f r t a n o C h e r W H W P K R f r « * .

Please present this coupon 
befae ordering Limit one 
coupon per customer Void 
where prohibited bv law 
This otter expires Nov. 30,19811 

Good only at
220 N. Hobart

at FrarKit
art!

-Mako W Iptolal—
r \  D P  K l  Opm 7 o.m. to 1W  om
L J  r  t  PNI Ttidoy, Sotutdoy to Z-00

Shows at 7 :30  p.m . Only

A M A M E R I C A I V

■w e r e w o l f  i n

L O N D O N

■t h e  MONSTER 
M OVE

IA  UNIVERSAL 
1 RELEASE • •

Shows at 7 :3 0  p.m

T IM E  
BANDITS

...they didn’t make hm oi^ 
they stole it!

.HANDMADE FU M St
rtwu gMNa—^

0fsa iWNaMMetswineYW«
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WE'RE GROWING WITH
PAMPA

We were bursting at the Seams! 
So we expanded and remod
eled our office to serve you 
better.

Whether your insurance needs are for the family or 
business, we have the experience and expertise to 
provide the broadest coverages at the lowest cost. 
To  moke this possible, we hove put together o 
professional staff with 130 years of insurance ex
perience and acquired the latest office equipment, 
including a computer.. Come in and see us.

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE

Roy Duncan 

Brian Duncan 

665-5757
ta m igfjiA oaw T y

tasa'

Kirk Duncan 

Jerry Noies 

115 E. Kingsmill

COMPLETE OILFIELD COVERAGE
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(Elu Pampa îfevs
EVER ST R IV IN G  FOR TOP O ' T EX A S  

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER P L A a  TO  U VE

Let Peace Begin With MeBedn \
This newspaper is dcdicatad to fumisning information to our readers so thot 

they can betW  promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its biessing. For only when man understands freedom and to free to 
control himself and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
goverrvnent, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life and 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their
understand ond apply to doily living the great moral guide exprès 
Coveting Commandment.

in the

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor shouid be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Lcxjise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Marxiging Editor

Medical donations 
need new publicity

For most of modern history the 
idea of organ transplant for humans 
was restricted  to the realm  of 
su p erstition , sc ien ce  fiction  or 
ghoulish literature. Since World War 
11. however, medicine has once again 
transformed fantasy into routine.

For decades medical pioneers 
explored the frontiers of transplant 
technology. E v ery  year a new 
barrier w^s eliminated and a new 
tran sp lan t perfected. The pinnacle 
was reached on Dec. 3. 1967. Dr. 
Christian N. Barnard and a team  of 
South African surgeons that day 
performed he first succe.ssful human 
heart transplant.

Today many transplant operations 
arc considered acceptable treatm ent 
for ch ro n ic  m edical problem s. 
Ironically, transplant medicine has 
become a victim of its own success. 
The supply of organs available for 
transplants is critically short of the 
need In Los Angeles, for exam ple. 
3.000 people are on a waiting list for 
kidney transplants Unfortunately

th e  p e rc e p tio n  of the public
lb Ic o n t r ib u te s  to  th e  p ro b le m . 

Transplants are seen by many as a 
last ditch medical procedure when in 
fact they are a standard, but vtal, 
alernative for thousands of patients. 
Information on donor programs is 
therefore scarce or often ignored.

State Sen. Ollie Speraw is trying to 
re m e d y  th e  p ro b le m . He is 
spearheading hearings aimed at 
amending the California Anatomical 
Gift Act. A primary purpose of the 
hearings is to get the word out to the 
gen eral public and the medical
community that transplant medicine 

thehas the tools, but not the means, with 
which to perform its m iracles.

We think the medical community 
shou ld  ta k e  th e  in itia tiv e  in 
e d u c a t i n g  th e  p u b l ic  an d  
stream lining donor programs. It 
would be a traged y to allow 
transplant medicine to be wasted 
simply because the public never 
received the word on its needs as 
well as its potential.

Caution is needed 
on energy front

A fter two years of in te rn a l 
bickering and erratic pricing, the 
O r g a n iz a t io n  of P e t r o le u m  
Exporting Countries has reached an 
accord on a $34 - a - barrel price for 
b e n c h m a rk  lig h t c ru d e  The 
agreem ent has been hailed by the oil 
c o m p a n ie s  and th e  R e a g a n

administration as a welcome relief 
from the instability that has marked 
the oil market recently. P raise has 
been generous for Saudi Arabia, 
which finally won the unitary price it 
has wanted for years and promised, 
in return, to control its own oil output 
to maintain this price

However, there is good reason for 
the public to keep worrying It was 
the recent glut of oil — caused by 
d e lib e ra te  Saudi overproduction
designed to subdue OPEC s price 

espo
p rice  drops over the last year.
hawl that was responsible for oil

C onservation  in the consuming 
countries, while important would not 
have been such an effective brake on 
prices if OPEC had been united in the 
way It now intends to be .And it was 
the com petition  am ong O P E C  
m e m b e r s  th a t g a v e  th e  o il
companies the leverage they have

cT ‘recently had to cancel unfavorable 
long - term contracts and win better 
term s m new contracts.

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor

On Nov. 17. 1981. there appeared in 
your newspaper an article concerning 
the closing of Sambo's Restaurant The 
m anager of th at establishment 
expressed his opinion as to why they 
had to close. I wish to respond to his 
statements

When Sambo's opened in Pampa. 
everyone was thrilled to have a nice 
place to eat and we were really getting 
to be a "big town." That feeling lasted 
only a short while as it became 
apparent that the service was very bad 
The food was good, but you could not 
get waited on It became a joke around 
town not to go there unless you had the 
entire day

My family has patronized Sambo’s 
from the beginning and only four days 
before they closed. Nov 13. we were 
taking our grandchildren out to eat and 
they wanted pancakes We went to 
Sambo’s. We sat for IS minutes with no 
one speaking to us. offering to help us or 
even apologizing for the slow service. 
There were four people at a table, two 
at the counter awaiting take - out food. 
One waitress should be able to handle 

I ten people After this length of time, we 
I left and went to anoth^ restaurant 

where the waitress followed us to the 
table with a menu and water. We did 
havepancakes.

By WILLIAM STEIF •
The nation’s 7.000 hospitals have a 

surplus of beds, and most experts agree 
we have as many doctors as we need 
Yet the U.S. health care bill shot up 15.2 
Decent last year over 1979 to 9247 
billion. Hospital costs rose even faster. 
16 percent over 1979. to a total of $100 
billion.

What’s wrong with a free enterprise 
economy that produces such results?

The answer, a bit oversimplified, is 
that there's too little competition in the 
American health care business.

Every day in the newspapers and on 
’TV you see auto dealers, clothiers and 
grocers advertising rebates and 
discounts But you don’t see health care 
bargains. If you’re sick you pay the 
going price to a doctor or hospital or 
you disregard your illness. Often you 
can't, and shouldn’t disregard illness.

So the free market hasn’t worked well 
in the health care field. So far, at least.

There is hope for change, signaled by 
a recent, little • noticed Washington 
meeting. The meeting was called by the 
H ealth  and H um an S e rv ic e s

Profitable health care
The HMO is a prepaid health plan 

offering a comprehensive range of 
services to enrolled members for a 
monthly fee and. in some cases, 
nominal out • of • pocket expenses. 
Some are non - profit, some profit • 
making. There are two basic types;

— A staff organization that provides 
care at its clinics and employs doctors, 
with specialized care provided under 
contract

— Individual Practice Associations, 
in which doctors band together and 
establish their own controls to keep 
costs down. IPAs have no central 
clinics: doctors work out of their own 
offices

grants and $145 million in loans to non ■ 
profit HMDs, on condition the money 
wouid be repaid in full if the HMOs 
conv erted  to p ro fit • m aking 
enterprises.

’The non • profit concept has been only 
marginally successful. Stuggling. 
capital • short HMOs have gone broke.
For - profit companies have shied away

I buy'from buying non - profit HMOs because 
they didn’t want to take on federal 
liabilities.

HHS Secretary Richard Schweiker 
told the Washington meeting: “Ten 
years ago there were only SO prototype 
HMOs in 15 states. Today there are 
nearly 250 HMOs in 38 states. 
Enrollm ent in these plans has 
increased from 3 million in 1970 to 
almost 10 million today”

Department to attract private capital 
....................................1thinto investing in Health Maintenance 
Organizations.

I Some of this growth was stimulated 
by the federal government. Since 1974 
the Office of HMOs in Schweiker’s 
department has provided $205 million in

— Depreciation of the value of 
equipment bought with federal grants.

— Administrative costs paid with 
federal grants can be authorized at 20 
percent a year over five years

— Investors buying non • profit 
HMOs set up with federal loans may

6rrA<SH98i PHtTWORMSnc-icteacM^ 
HU(MÇ 

N.e.A.

"He’s a three-time loser —  he’s videotaped ‘Captain Kangaroo,’ 
‘Romper Room’ AND ‘The Muppet Show.’’’ ~

We are losing our cropland

A unified OPEC will certainly be 
more predictable — which is of some 
economic value — but it will also be 
tougher to bargain with. And while 
Saudi Arabia has promised that the 
new uniform price will last through 
1982. O PEC analysts are  predicting 
that with the production cuts the 
Saudis have also promised, worldpr
demand for oil will exceed supply

lis  Willwithin the next few months. T h is ' 
m ake it considerably easier for 
OPEC members to begin stiffening 
contract term s and — unless the 
Saudis stick to their policy of price 
moderation — to begin raising prices 
again

In many ways, the disarray inside 
OPEC was good news for Am erican 
consumers If the cartel succeeds in 
its new effort to act in unison, the oil - 
con su m in g  cou n tries  will find 
th em se lv es in m uch the sam e 
position they were in the 1970s. when 
they were hit with one unified price 
increase after another The need for 
c o n c e r te d  a c tio n  by O P E C 's  
custom ers is. if anything, stronger 
than e v e r, as is the need to 
encourage conservation at home and 
increased oil production by non • 
OPEC members. In this, the world i s , 
still waiting for the United States — 
far and away the world's biggest oil 
consumer — to take the lead.

By ROBERT WALTERS
M EM PH IS iN E A l -  C asual 

o b servers w atching the broad 
Mississippi River majestically surge 
past this city have no reason to suspect 
that they are witnessing an act of 
irreparable destruction.

B eneath  the w ater’s surface, 
however, approximately 40 tons of the 
country's most fertile topsoil is being 
carried down river every hour of the 
day. every day of the year 

North of here. Illinois farmers are 
losing two bushels of topsoil for every 
bushel of corn they produce. In 
Minnesota. 9 million acres of cropland 
suffer from wind and water erosion at a 
greater rate than can be sustained 

In Iowa, some farms are losing SO to 
60 tons of soil per acre each year, and 
soil scientists at Iowa State University 
fear that some portions of that 
especially bountiful state will become 
barren within the next several decades 

Because soil erosion threatens to 
deplete one of the nation's most 
precious and irreplacable natural 
resources, it may be the country's most 
p e r v a s i v e  an d  p e r s i s t e n t  
environmental problem. But is is 
seldom viewed as a crisis because of 
the gradual and subtle nature of the 
destructive process 

Topsoil erosion across the nation now

exceeds 5 billion tons per year More 
than 140 million acres of cropland — 
about 30 percent of the country's 470 
million tillable acres — are losing soil 
at a rate that eventually will decimate 
agricultural productivity.

More than $15 billion has been spent 
to staunch soil erosion since the mid - 
1930s. but wind - and water • caused loss 
rates today are 25 percent to 35 percent 
higher than they were during the Dust 
Bowl days a half - century ago.

At a recent congressional hearing. 
Agriculture Secretary John R Block 
portrayed a situation that has reached 
crisis proportions:

"Soil erosion is reducing productivity 
on one out of every four acres we farm. 
Upstream flood damage to cropland 
and pastures is increasing yearly, and 
on more than 60 percent of the nation's 
range land.< erosion and other 
deterioration is cutting productivity 
caMcity in half."

But Block offered a frugal and 
inadequate proposal to deal with the 
problem — drastic cuts in federal 
funding from the approximately $200 
million to $300 million now being spent 
annually to about $30 million to $100 
million per year in the future

Even under the current system, both 
the executive and legislative branches 
of government encourage, through a

ByPAUL HARVEY

Reagan coattaih,

This is not the first time we have had 
this experience with this restaurant. I 
have seen the manager walk by patrons 
needing service without speaking to 
them, take his seat without any regard 
for the people need help. Perhaps it has 
not been the fault of the waitresses. 
They may not have been supplied with 
the incentive to do a good job. either by 
proper management, benefits, or 
salary

The fact that Sambo’s is leaving town 
does not bother me. but that they blame 
the people of Pampa for not producing a 
fitting work force, patrons that are not 
ready for fast food service, and for the 
lack of ’class’’ in its clientele makes 
me angry. My family has been in 
several different businesses in Pampa 
for over 28 years and never have we had I 
to close our doors for lack of customers 
or people willing to work We have 
found out that if you provide a good 
service and a good product, people will 
come to you.

I am sending a copy of the newspaper 
clipping and my fetter to the rome 
ofnee of Sambo’s. Hopefully, some 
corporate officer will take notice and 
perhaps save another location from 
closing its doors.

Sincerely.
Mrs. W .P. (Susie) Cross 

Pampa

By PAUL HARVEY
Early November’s off • year elections 

d em on strated  som ething e ls e ; 
President Reagan’s personal following 
is not guaranteed deliverable to 
anybody else.

It may be that political coattail power 
has always been overestimated but 
while this President’s gorgeous grin 
keeps the electorate firmly supportive 
of him. it cannot elect somebody else 
governor of Virginia.

From outside the White House and 
from inside I have observed most 
presidents since FDR.

This one has a personal magnetism 
that is incomparable.

’The dogmatism of a Lyndon Johnson 
could never have disciplined a major 
union, reversed a Congress and rallied 
the electorate behind an austerity 
b u d g e t w ith o u t e n g e n d e r in g  
resentment, resistance, rejection.

Where the laid - back ease of this 
President's beautifully concealed 
stubbornness moves mountains. I 

Few Americans have suffered more 
from high interest rates than have 
farmers. Farmers live season to season 
on borrowed money. Yet. hard as 
they’ve been pinched, I find them firm 
supporters of the President.

S im ila r ly , in the desperately 
depressed housing Industry there 
remains an awareness that inflation 
must be brought under control and a 
willingness to give Reaganomics a 
chance to accom^ish that.

U.S. News said it: “ People are 
talking of hard times: some are

hopeful: some are angry — but if the 
Presidential election were today they 
would vote for Reagan in even greater 
numbers than a year ago.”

To describe his prescribed spending 
and tax cuts, this program is credited 
with coining the word “Reaganomics" 
on February 17. last.

The word might have become 
synonymous with “austerity.” with 
’ ’ b e l t  t i g h t e n i n g , ”  w i t h  
"unemployment.”

Instead the word is now headed for 
the dictionary as descriptive of the 
entire  spectru m  of ‘ ‘President 
R eagan ‘s p re scrib e d  econ om ic 
dtociplines.”

And though (he media can seek and 
find vocal critics alleging that the 
President is “ insensitive to poor 
people,” it‘s difficult to convince even 
poor people that this naturally gracious 
P re s id e n t could or would be 
unnecessarily unkind to anybody.

If he can retain that image — and I 
see no reason why not — he will have 
tim e to prove or disprove his 
prescription for prosperity. "

I Alerady there are encouraging vital 
I signs — less unemployment, higher 
I household income, relaxed interest 
! rates, the inflation fever subsiding.
' But if this President should fall short 

of his goals, in his own words as they 
were recently applied to another 
showdown situation. " I 'll  lie down and 
Meed a while and then get up and try 
again.''

And so will we.
(C l 1991, Los Angeles Times 

Syndicate

"negotiate less than full value” for.
repayment, says Tony Masso of th«a. 
Office of HMOs

¡ Some may call this giveaway to bif,-

Now Schweiker has adopted a new 
policy to encourage for • profit 
companies to buy non • profit HMOs. 
The policy could mean giving away 
much of the $350 million the federal 
Bovemment has sunk into non - profit 
HMOs since 1974. But it should increase 
health care competition. Under the 
policy. HHS now will permit:

«f-
business. But the idea is to make i t , 
easier for capital • laden firms to move* 
into the HMO field, and make a juick.

Some already are. P rud ential« . 
Insurance Co. pioneered an HMO- in« 
Houston in 1975. now has 60.004X 
members there and has been 
black the last two years, says 
Kittredge. Prudential's executive 
president. S ince 1978 P ru C h m . 
Prudential's HMO at Evanston 
Kittred^ says. “We’ll spend two a y|af 
for the indefinite future. We don’t 

I profit is a dirty word in the h( 
business. It brings good managemi 

It also brings competition. Less .  .  
a year after PruCare opened in 
and enrolled 18.000 m em bers*«^* 
offshoot of the local medical society>et 
up Central Texas Health Plan, an JPA 
in which half of Austin’s 800 physidans* 
invested their own money.

The HMD's annual number of codto 
hospital days per 1.000 enrollees i i| le !

system of elaborate price support 
mechanisms, the abuse of marginal 
land and the intensive cultivation that 
are leading causes of erosion.

According to David Sheridan, author 
of a report on the subject pubished 
earlier this year by the President's 
Council on Environmental Quality. 
Congress appropriates $5 to encourage 
exploitation of the land for every $1 it 
spends on conservation.

"When farm ers receive federal 
support for farm operations and then 
fail to practice conservation, the 
federal government is finaneng soil 
wastage." says Thomas Barlow of the 
Natural Resources Defense Council.

Barlow proposes that guaranteed 
crop loans, target prices, crop 
insurance, storage payments and other 
froms of government support be 
provided to farmers only in return for 
their willingness to paticipate in 
conservation programs.

A survey conducted by agricultural 
economists in 10 major farm states and 
presented earlier this year to the House 
Agriculture Committee found that a 
majority of farmers endorsed the 
•cross co m p lian ce" concept of 

requiring adherence to conservation 
programs to qualify for federal support 
payments.

That approach received majority 
support in Illinois. Indiana. Ohio. 
Nebaska. Minnesota. Michigan and 
Oregon. Only in Texas was it rejected, 
while those surveyed in North Dakota - 
and Washington were about evenly 
divided orrthe issue.

Others have suggested different 
approaches, such as amending the tax 
code to make soil conservation 
measures undertaken by farmers 
eligible for federal tax credits

Som e fo rm  of prompt and 
comprehensive action is certainly 
required — but the Agriculture 
Department's plan to slash public 
funding and dump virtually all future 
responsibility on the states is surely not 
the answer.

t Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i

less than for traditional health 
(412 vs. 715). And hospital costs a r » t^  
place to start cutting down health 
costs.

(Newspaper Enterprise A ssn .);:;I*

Today in history'^-.
Today is Monday. Nov. 23. the 327tb 

day of 1981 There are 38 days left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history; , .
On Nov. 23. 1971. communist China 

took a seat as a permanent member of 
the United Nations Security Council.

On this date:
In 1943. U.S. forces defeated the 

Japanese at the Pacific battle of 
Tarawa in World War II.

In 196 7 .  a n t i - A m e r i c a n  
demonstrations were held in Ankara. 
Turkey, as a U.S. envoy arrived to 
mediate the dispute between Turkey 
and Greece over Cyprus.

In 1972. B o liv ia ’s right-wing 
government declared a state of siege, 
saying there was a conspiracy to 
overthrow it.

In 1977. Israel paraded tanks on its 
side of the Lebanese border as a 
warning to Syrian  troops and. 
Palestinian guerrillas to stay away 
from the frontier

And in 1979. a planeload of 350 
Americans left Pakistan for home on 
State Department orders following a 
mob attack on the U.S. Embassy in 
Islamabad.

Five years ago: French writer and 
art historiar Andre Malraux died at age , 
75

One year ago: The search for bodies 
continued in Las Vegas. Nev in the 
aftermath of a fire at the MGM Grand 
hotel-casino that claimed more than 80 
lives.

Today’4 birthdays: Former Assistant 
Secretary of State Roger Hilsman is 62

Thought For Today: “Humility, like 
darkness, reveals the heavenly lights 
— Thoreau.
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Suspect arrested by FB I in 
$1.85 milUoii Brink’s thefi

SAN FRANCISCO (API  -  An 
ex-Brink's guard charged with taking 
ft .15 million from his own armored van 
in the second-largest Brink's theft ever 
was quietly arrested by FBI agents 
n e a r a b u sy  San  F r a n c is c o  
supermarket.

George Manuel Bosque. 26. the object 
of an intensive, international manhunt, 
was unarmed and offered no resistance 
Sunday night as he was arrested in the 
parking lot of one of the city's busiest 
markets, crowded with people doing 
their Thanksgiving shopping, the FBI 
said.

No further details of the arrest were 
given Bosque was scheduled for 
arraignment today.

Bosque, on the run since Aug 15. I960, 
when he and the money disappeared, is 
charged in a federal grand jury 
indictment with larceny of bank funds 
and theft from’ interstate shipment At

RARE E Y E  DISEA SE. Todd Cantrell, accompanied by 
his mother Betty, arrives at the Moscow airport Sunday. 
The 12-y e a r-o ld  from Dalton. G a.. flew to Moscow, on a

trip made possible by a hometown radio station that 
raised $12.000. to receive treatm ent at a Moscow clinic 
for a rare  eye disease.

( AP Laserphoto I

CIA chiefs investments draw 
concern of Senate committee

WASHINGTON (API -  CIA Director 
William J . Casey's decision not to put 
his multimillion-dollar stock holdings in 
a blind trust is raising eyebrows among 
members of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee.

Casey, who has nearly unparalleled 
access to the government's data on 
international economic developments, 
broke the precedent of the last two CIA 
directors and kept control over his 
personal investments.

Many of the companies in which 
Casey and his wife own stock are 
involved with oil. natural gas and 
strategic minerals and operate in 
nations of deep interest to U.S. 
intelligence

'■This is one more example of Casey 
skirting the edge." said one member of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, 
which is investigating Casey's past 
business practices.

CIA general counsel Stanley Sporkin 
said Casey asked earlier this year 
whether he should create a blind trust 
and was told Feb. 3 by CIA deputy 
general counsel Ernest .Mayerfeld that 
he did not need one.

Sporkin said C aseys longtime 
investment adviser has bought and sold 
stock on Casey's behalf since the 
68-year-old former Wall Street lawyer 
took over at CIA in January

Sporkin refused to jive details on 
Casey's stock transactions, but noted 
that the law requires incumbent 
officials by May IS of each year to

disclose the value, within broad ranges, 
of each stock transaction during the 
previous year

The senator, who asked not to be 
identified, said he expected that 
Casey's recent stock dealings would 
become part of the Intelligence 
Committee's ongoing review of the CIA 
director's fitness.

An aide to another Intelligence 
Committee member said Casey's lack 
of a blind trust "has been a concern up 
here for some tim e "

Casey's two predecessors at the CIA 
— Stansfield Turner and now-Vice 
President George Bush — established 
blind trusts to avoid a  possible 
appearance of conflict of interest.

And in this administration, others 
with access to closely held economic 
secrets — including President Reagan. 
Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr.. Treasury Secretary Donald T 
Regan and Bush — placed their 
holdings in blind trusts.

Defense Secretary  Caspar W 
Weinberger divested his stock in 
companies that do business with the 
Pentagon, but he did not create a blind 
trust.

According to his 1981 financial 
disclosure statement. Casey and his 
wife own stock worth at least $1.8 
million, and perhaps more than $3 4 
million, in 27 corporations with major 
foreign operations.

The trading prices of many of the 
companies could rise and fall with

Statistics tell public what it already knows
B y JO H N C U N N IF F  
AP B u sin e ss  A ia ly s l

■ NEW YORK (AFi -  Hold 
_onlo your hats, the economic 

. seers are telling you. the 
; roller coaster is heeded down 

Bill of course you already 
.know it: what's iccurring is 

' ;that the seers arc just finding 
out

How do they know  ̂^Wéll. 
.they see thbi tiore than 8 
’ percent of the work force is 

.. jo b less ., ih a  . industrial 
production plmged at an 

’ annual rate of t 5 percent last 
> .month, that nousing starts 

'are close to ticir lowest in 30 
years, that millions of people 
just can't aCord a car and 

«tliat busines bankruptcies 
are running 10 percent above 
a year ago.

•It's all there in the monthly 
•■Statistics olt of which seers 

love to mike computations 
and correlltions. but what's 
u n f o r t  ur a t e  f r o m a 
forecastinf viewpoint is that 
all those Aatistics represent 
history

They rtpresent. in effect, 
what yoL'already know and 
have toldthe economic world, 
and now the analysts of that 
world ait giving them back to 
you with all sorts  of 
forebodngs. forecasts and 
recomreendations.

So vhat else is new? 
Recessons are old stories in 
recent U S. economic history 
This oie is the second in as 
many lalendar years, and the

eighth since World War II
What is newsworthy — even 

if it isn't new — is that it takes 
those who should know so 
long to figure out when a 
major economic change is 
under way Washington 
seems to have been surprised 
by the suddenness and 
sharpness of this downturn 
So were most of your favorite 
forecasters.

One of them, the Morgan 
Guar ant y  Survey,  was 
u n u s u a l l y  c a n d i d  in 
acknowledging this "The 
pronounced sag in activity 
has once again caught the 
forecasting community by 
surprise. " it said a few days 
ago Six weeks ago. it said, 
"most analysts — including 
those at The Morgan Bank — 
expected that the economy 
would avoid a downturn "

The recession information 
now being offered to you is 

* probably no surprise at all
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since, after all. it is based on 
nothing other than what the 
forecasters received from 
you

Received from you. that is. 
in Ihe form of decisions made 
or decisions delayed, on 
whether or not you were able 
to hold your job. buy a car. 
afford the rent, take a trip, 
save money, reduce your
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the time of his indictment bail was set 
at $3 million

The largest Brink's robbery netted $2 
million at a Chase Manhattan Bank 
branch in New York City in 1979.

The nation's biggest robbery was in 
New York in 1978 when five masked 
men bound and manacled 10 employees 
and made off with $5 million in cash and 
some $800.000 in jewels from the 
Lufthansa cargo area at Kennedy 
International Airport

Bosque had been employed by 
Brink's for 2'x years at the time of the 
theft, which occurred at San Franciso 
International Airport The money had 
arrived from Honolulu, property of that 
city 's First Hawaiian and Central 
Pacific banks, and was headed for the 
Federal Reserve Bank.

The FBI is known to have recovered 
only $30.000 of Ihe loot, which was 
mailed to two parties within a few days

after the theft. T
The first package, with $20.000. went R 

to a business associate of Bosque as 
payment of a debt, authorities 
reported Another $10,000 was sent 
through the mail a couple of days later 
as a donation to the San Francisco 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals — from which Bosque was 
fired in 1977.

Because of his Cuban descent and 
fluency in Spanish, the search fbr'l 
Bosque spread to Central America and 
Cuba

Bosque, who was known to suffer 
from epilepsy, was reported by his Daly 
City neighbor to be under stress 
because he feared he would be fired if 
his employers learned of his ailment.

Four years before the theft. Bosque 
was arrested in Washington. D C., on a 

, larceny charge He was not convicted.

No plans to change Allen’s status

in ternational developments. For 
instance. Casey owns more than 
$250.000 in Superior Oil Co., which deals 
with Abu Dhabi on oil in the Persian 
G ulf. Superior also has been 
negotiating with Thailand on the sale of 
natural gas. and the company has an 
interest in a South African platinum 
subsidiary.

A 1965 presidential order and existing 
regulations prohibit federal employees 
from using non-public information 
obtained through their government 
work "for the purpose of furthering a 
private interest."

E x i s t i n g  g o v e r n me n t - w i d e  
regulations on ethical conduct say "an 
employee shall avoid any action, 
whether or not specifically prohibited

which might result in or create the 
appearance of using public office for 
private gain "

Shortly after becoming CIA director 
in 1976. Bush sold off nine stock 
holdings and created a blind trust for 
his investments

Turner, whose investments totaled 
less than $350.000. said. "I  knew I 
was n' t  goi ng to m isuse any 
information, but the safest move for me

to be sure that I didn't have an 
appearance of conflict was to put those 
holdings in a blind trust."

WASHINGTON (APi — Presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese III says he knows of no plans "at the present time " for 
national security adviser Richard V. Allen to leave his White 
House post.

"Until and unless there's some adverse information that 
comes to light. I think the situation will remain as it is. " Meese 
said Sunday.

Meanwhile, it has been learned that Justice Department 
officials, although they doubt that Allen received $10.000 
instead of $1.000 from two Japanese journalists, still are 
investigating that possibility.

Meese, interviewed on the CBS program Face the Nation.' 
said. "I don't see any plans at the present time for Mr. Allen to 
leave the White House" because he received the money as an 
expression of the journalists' gratitude for obtaining a Jan 21 
interview with first lady Nancy Reagan

Allen has said he took the honorarium to spare Mrs Reagan 
embarrassment and put it in his office safe, then forgot about 
it until the cash was discovered by someone else eight months 
later

On the matter ofTiow much money was involved, it was 
learned that Justice Department officials believe Ihe 
possibility of a $10.000 payment will prove to be a dead end. but 
they areawaiting additional information from the FBI

The New York Times quoted an unidentified administration 
official in its Sunday editions as saying the figure "$10.000" 
was written on both the envelope the money was in and "some 
kind of receipt'' found in the safe.

Meese confirmed Sunday he had brought the FBI into the 
ca.se when he learned that $1.000 had been discovered in a safe 
in one of Allen's offices "It was my responsibility as a federal 
official to report that information to the F B I," he said

Questioned about a telephone call to .Allen by FBI Director 
William H Webster earlier this month, Meese indicated it was 
routine. "Well, as far as Mr Allen is concerned it was proper 
for iWebsteri to talk to him. they were interviewing him as 
part of the investigation. " Meese said

The Washington Post reported in today's editions that 
another^official, who asked not to be identified, said Webster

H inckley moved back to cell

had called Allen to say that A jlen's version of the incident had 
been confirmed by others

A major issue in the matter has been whether the 
investigation of the incident should be handled by the FBI or 
turned over to a special prosecutor. Attorney General Williaih 
French Smith is to make the final decision on whether a 
special pro.secutor needs to be named to pursue the Allen 
inquiry. Justice Depart(nent spokesmen have said

indebtedness.
You knew All you're 

getting down is Ihe statistical 
documentation

And j ust  when the 
emergence from recessions 
comes about will depend on 
you also. Not that the actions 
of the president and the 
Federal Reserve don't mean 
anything. They do.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
John. W Hi nckl ey J r  . 
released from an Army 
hospi t al ,  will  undergo 
additional medical tests, 
apparently to determine if he 
suffered any permanent 
brain damage when he tried 
to hang himself. Ihe Justice 
Deparlmeni says.

Hinckley. 26. charged with 
attempting to assassinate 
Presid ent Reagan,  was 
moved Sunday to a new cell at 
the Fort Meade. Md . army 
b ase , said d ep artm ent 
spokesman John Russell

Hinckley spent a week in 
K i m b r o u g h  A r m y

Community Hospital on Ihe 
base after trying to hang 
himself on Nov 15 The

Justice Department has said 
that Hinckley jammed the 
lock of his cell with cardboard 
when a L’ S marshal who w as

watchi ng him from an 
adjacent room turned away 
to let another guard in.
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Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by 

D IE T  C E N T E R

Sherry Conklin 
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bldg.
The holiday season is 

that time of year when 
people seem to los^ 
control as far as food is 
concerned. You may 
not even be aware of 
how much or what 
types of foods you are 
e a tin g . E very th in g  
looks so tasty, and you 
see no harm in trying a 
little bit of everything. 
Unfortunately, those 
little bites soon add up 
to a large quantity of 
food, and the “stuffed 
feeling” that com es 
from overeating.

R e c e n t  m e d i c a l  
stu d ies show that 
overeating not only 
makes you fat, but also

shortens your life span. 
Overeating increases 
the workload of the

digestive system. Just 
as a truck carrying a 
heavy load must slow 
down, your body’s 
metabolism will also 
slow down with over
eating.

This holiday season, 
use a small salad plate 
to limit your sampling. 
Don't allow yourself 
second helpings. Your 
Diet Center Counselor 
has many other sugges
tions like these to make 
this your happiest and 
h e a lth ie s t  h o lid ay s 
2ver!
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Gift of health, best gift of all

/

YDUR SW EETH EA RT'S DREAM may be If she is really special, throw in a leotard 
to start her health program with Aerobic and tights.
Dance classes. A gift certificate’ for these '  ~ (Stall Photo by'John WolteT'
classes may be the perfect Christm as gift.

At Wifs End

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A thoughtful selection of 
a “life-giving" gift can put meaning back into the 
tradition of holiday giving, a nursing professor at 
the Catholic University of America believes.

Mary Walsh, professpr in the university's School 
of Nursing, suggests that concerned shoppers 
consider a "gift of health" for their loved ones For 
example, she says, why not give an enrollment in a 
CPR (cardiac pulmonary resuscitation I course, in 
a health spa or exercise clinic, a subscription to a 
nutrition or health magazine, or even a basket of 
assorted health foods?

"I would suggest a very careful selection based 
on your feeling of the person as a friend and 
associate." says Mrs. Walsh. "If someone has been 
talking about joining a stop-smoking clinic, or a 
weight-control program, the gift of enrollment or 
the initial fee might be the motivating factor for a 
person who's on the fence.

•'However, some people might also be offended if 
you gave them such a gift." she warns. "Your 
decision should be based on how well you know 
them and how you think they would accept the 
gift "

A jogging suit, tennis shoes, lessons for a sport, 
barbells, a bicycle or exercise equipment are all 
gifts that would be good for many people, says the 
nursing professor, adding that the price range of 
such items is usually wide enough to fit most 
budgets

"Select your gift with the needs of the person in 
mind." she advises For instance, if the recipient is
elderly or physically unable to undergo strenuous 

i. then sports lessons or jogging clothesexer^se.
would be inappropriate, but maybe'a certilicAtefor 
green fees at a local golf course would be 
apweciated.

Gifts of health fpods or even a certificate for a 
health-food store would not be enjoyed by everyone. 
However, almost anyone would relish a fruit basket 
or enrollment in a "fruit of the month" program.

adds Mrs. Walsh. These would be gifts that help a 
person fight stress and meet what she describes as 
t h e  ‘ ‘ h u m a n  n e e d s ' '  — 
psychological-spiritual-recreational needs.

For example, she recommends such gifts as 
"relaxation" tapes or books which explain, in lay 
terms, how to reduce stress. "In  this day (rf 
burnout.' the psychological health of a person is 

important and can affect one's physical health." 
explains the nursing professor.

"With the price of food today, most people are 
grateful to get a gift like this." says Mrs. Walsh.

For people on a salt-restricted diet — who must
use herbs to season their food — pots, seeds and 
instructions on how to make an herb garden would 
be a gift that could be enjoyed year-round.

Another gift, perhaps for a person with high blood 
pressure, might be a kit with a blood-pressure 
gauge, sold specifically for at-home use. Those 
ajlergic to insect stings would appreciate a first-aid 
kit containing materials to self-administer the 
proper antidote

the relaxation tapes are played under one's 
pillow at night to help teach a person to relax Mrs 
Walsh suggests contacting your community health 
clinic or a local nursing clinic for information on 
where to purchase such tapes.

Another gift she recommends for fighting stress 
and meeting the human needs is simply a gift of 
time The person who daily cares for an elderly 
person in the home, a sick spouse, a new baby or 
even a houseful of children might appreciate a day 
alone, perhaps for shopping, a movie, or just to 
sleep uninterrupted and unworried.

Another idea is a general first-aid kit. either 
bought or "handmade. " especially for families with 
children. Also, enrollment in a first-aid course 
would be a gift that could be of enormous benefit. 
For expectant parents, a book on baby care would 
be welcome

Ther^are also other types of "health " gifts that 
are' lMS directly related to one's physical health.

This gift could be given by offering to attend to 
the duties yourself, or by a cash gift to pay for the 
services of another pvson. perhaps through a 
visiting nurses association. Or you could provide a 
housecleaning service for a day or more, to give the 
recipient time to relax, stress-free, and to meet his 
or her other needs while someone else attends to the 
housework.

Enm  Bombeck LIFESTYLES
1 have spent the greater 

part of my life trying to figure 
out what kind of people 
scrape the icing off their
cake, heap it in a little mound 
to one side of the plate, t. eat the' pli
dry cake and then eat the 
icing slowly, after 1 have 
eaten all of mine.

They have to be sick'
Do you know what would 

happen if I saved my icing':
The diner next to me would 
crush his cigarette out in it. 
The waiter would remove my 
plate while my head was 
turned, or I d find a fly in it

People who save their icing 
until last áre born that way. 
They're the children who put 
their toys away before 
someone breaks their leg on 
them They brush their teeth 
before they go to bed They 
save the ribbons and the 
paper from their Christmas 
presents and they read their 
birthday cards BEFO RE 
they open the present.

1 had a girlfriend once for 
about 15 minutes, whom I 
met one night after school at 
an ice cream parlor. From all 
appearances, our friendship 
was made in heaven. We were 
in the same grade, lived in the 
same neighborhood, our 
mothers worked, we both 
hated True - and - False 
questions, and we both wore 
bangs because our foreheads 
broke out.

We ordered the same flavor 
of ice cream. My mouth 
closed in over the cone so 
fast, my glasses frosted up. 
Just the tip of the cone stuck 
to my lip and was the only

evidence there had been a 
coneat all.

I looked over at Gloria Her 
little tongue licked at that 
cone for 55 minutes. I wanted 
to smash it into her face.

We never spoke again
Icing - savers  never 

change. Not really. They 
grow up to be adults who put 
the pimentos out of olives into 
a little stack on their plate 
and lick the chocolate off 
c h o c o l a t e  c o v e r e d  
straw b erries  instead of 
popping them into their 
mouths

Well. I can't change either.
I have  to fol low my 
philosophy for living: "E atI 
Dr i nk!  Be me r r y ,  for 
tomorrow your husband 
(wifei may find out " I have 
to grab all the gusto I can get.
I have to believe you only go 
around once in life, but if you 
play your cards right, it's 
enough.

Like taxes, the icing - 
savers will always be with us. 
but rejoice in the knowledge 
that aboard evry Titanic is a 
woman who foolishly saved 
the maraschino cherry on her 
icebox cake!

Banana
Cookies

dozen.

Briefe

Fried  pies, a southern specialty

4  ^

9

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

For a long time cooks in the 
South have excelled in 
making fried pies —'delicious 
fruit-filled pastries Many 
recipes for (he pies are ih 
cookbooks devoted to soul 
food In looking over half a 
dozen of these cookbooks I 
discovered that the covering 
for the fried pies could be 
made two ways — with pastry 
or biscuit dough.

apples
I teaspoon grated orange 

no .rind
1 tablespoon sugar
3 tablespoons orange juice
2 teaspoons cornstarch 

blended with-1 tablespoon

over moderate heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened 
and clear — a minute or so. 
Cool.

orange juice
'-2 of an II-ounce package 

pie crust mix 
Fat for deep frying 
Confectioners' sugar

Make up pastry according 
to package directions. On a 
p a s t r y  c l o t h  wi th a 
stockinet-covered rolling pin. 
roll out the pastrv to a 16-by 
14-inch rectangle. With a 
5-inch round cutter iwe used

tines Prick tops in several 
places with the fork tines 
Deep-fry in fat heated to 375 
degrees until golden — about 
3 minutes Drain on brown 
p a p e r  S p r i n k l e  wi th 
confectioners' sugar: serve 
hot Makes 6

To prepare Fried Apple 
Pies tne easy way we used 
half a package of pie crust 
mix and rolled it extremely 
thin: then we made the filling 
from that delicately flavored

In a 1'2-quart covered 
saucepan gently cook the 
apples, orange rind, sugar

F R IE D  A PPLE P IE S  are an all - Am erican specialty 
that Southern cooks prepare especially well.

apple, the Golden Delicious. 
With the leftover pastry we 
fashioned a dozen cheese 
straws The fried apple pies 
were an irresistible dessert: 
the cheese straws a lovely 
lagniappe.

FRfED APPLE PIES 
1 cup peeled, diced (about 

'2 inch) Golden Delicious

and orange juice until apples 
are tender — about 10 
mi nut e s .  S t i r  in t he  
cornstarch mixture: cook

the top of a stainless steel 
bowli. cut out 6 rounds. (See 
Note for ^sing remaining 
pastry ) Place a generous 
tablespoon of the apple filling 
on each round: moisten edges 
with water, fold in half and 
seal edges well with fork

Note: If you wish to use the 
remaining pastry as we did to 
make cheese straws, work 
into the pastry 2 tablespoons 
of grated cheddar cheese and 
roll out into a 6-inch square 
With a pastry wheel, cut in 
' 2-inch wide strips. Place 
slightly apart on a small, 
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 
in a preheated 425-degree 
oven until golden brown — 8 
minutes Makes 12

Williams Appliance
108 S . Cuyler nunpa108 S . Cuyler rampa 
665'8894 665-3111
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Aitodated Preta Food Editor 

SNACKTIME FARE 
Banana Cookies Milk

BANANA COOKIES 
We’ve updated this recipe, 

from the 1950s, asked for by a 
reader.

1 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

^  teaspon baking soda 
6-inch^ong banana (S to 6 

ounces), ripe and 
brown-flecked 

l-3rd cup butter, soft 
W cup sugar 

1 large egg 
Vt teaspoon vanilla 

1 tablespoon sugar mixed 
with V4 teSspoon cinnamon 

-O n  wax paper or in a bowl, 
stir together the flour, baking 
powder and baking soda. In a 
medim bowl with an electric 
beater, beat the banana until 
pureed — there will be tk cup. 
Add the butter, sugar, egg and 
vanilla; at medium or high 
speed beat until blended. Add 
flour mixture; at low speed beat 
until blended. Drop by level 
tablespoonfuls, a few inches 
apart, onto greased cookie 
sheets .Sprinkle with sugar — 
cinnamon mixture. Bake in a

£ re-heated 400-degree oven un- 
1 lightly browneo— 12 minutes. 

With a wide metal spatula re
move at once to wire racks; 
cool completely. Store between 
sheets of wax paper or saran, 
tightly covered Makes about 3

m
this season's

Most Wanted Coats

uodei oeoeoox

DmvartíUe Panel-Save!

r: -ft-.*

• 3-cycle wash selection, normal 
waw and short wash

• Sound insulated

I Fur lined Storm Coots 
[Suede Cloth Coats with zip lining 
Polyester zip lined Coats 
Long and Pont Coat lengths 'Y'.

i90

$44900

Lorge Capacity 
Low m ce

* 3 wash termperatures with 
energy saving cold water rinse 

a Electronically tested quality

»37900

D O e n sO B
Cm

reg. $135.00
1/4

Colors:
Veige
Rust
Mauve
Rose

Pop country ángtr Brenda 
Lae began recording a t the age 
of 11.

Sized:
6-18
plus
18VS to 24Vt

To distribute nuts and dried 
fruit in cake, roD them in flour 
before adding them to the bat
ter.

Clean haiitmahes and combs 
by soaking them in warm wa
ter and balcing soda with some 
lemon Juice for freshness.

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE POLICY:
The Hollywood rooliios lliot solo itoms oro oftoo 
purdMMod tor Ckristmot gdH. This yoor os always wo 
ottor oxchongo privilodgos for liso, color or onoHior 
¡tom Oft oH itoms porchosod of Tko Hollywood, 
wliotlior rogulor or solo'pricod. Cosh rotwids oro 
oHowod wMo occompooiod by o cosh solos lickot.

á

THE GE DRYER THAT TURNS 
DRYING INTO A SCIENCE.
With its automatic sensor control 
this dryer makes drying automatic. 
You turn it on, it turns itself off— 
when your clothes are ready. It has
an automatic perma-press cycle 

roí pand a custom-control panel.

*33900

JE 1 ]U

Valu« Pric«d 
Microwav« Cooking
• 1.3 cu. ft. capacity
• 35 minute timer
• 3 power levels-high, medium 

and low/defri)8t

*29400

TV»m«ndou« Sovlngt on th«6« floor ■ampl«6l
3-SPACEMAKER MICRO-WAVE OVENS
1- MICROWAVE TABLE '
2 - BROWN AND SEAR MICROWAVE DIS
HES
1- TRASH COMPACTOR
2- 8  FT. CHEST FREEZERS  
1-13 FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER  
1-HARVEST GOLD ELECTRIC DRYER

*ViilHifiMÊtàüÊÊtmÊimm00n egammffV

Ih c roue is a  qrmbol of fidel
ity. Accordiag to mythology, 
file flow« was stained bgr the 
Uood of Venas, goddaeao f loua, 
when ehe pricked h v  finger on 
ita ttNna.

the HOLLYW OOD - PAMPA MALL Williams Appliance
HOUB: 10-9, Moft.-Sol.

CHARGES: ViM, MoWW Clwrto, AmoricaR ExyrMt, M.ltywoM Ckorgo
106 S. C nyiar iPaaina

/66s 3 i1 1 1

f
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Dear Abby

Not-so-merry woman 
wants some Christmas rest

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How do you go about putting a atop to 

axchanginc Christmas gifts with ptopla you hardly avar 
, 1 don't mean relatives, I mean ont-of-townare who used

to be neighbora and whoae childrra were frimdly with our 
children (all grown now), and folks ere are no longer cloaeta

Shopping, «Trapping and mailing Christmas presents 
have gotten to be a real chore, and I am not as young as I 

4 used to ha It’s also expensive. I would like to get off a lot of 
people’s lists and take them off mine, too. I’m aure ^ sy  fed 

" the same way about it, but don’t know how to gat off oars.
So how do I get off this merry-go-round, Abby? I would 

prefer to send Christmas cards to a number of people who 
'* are still on my Christmas gift lis t Thanks from .. .
• CUTTING CORNERS IN CHICAGO

I

'  • DEAR CHICAGO: Early in Deoember write a note 
'' tp thoee you'd like to take off your gift liat and put on 

jrour card list, saying you are **thaakftd” for Mends 
with whom you can he perfectly frank. Explain that 

,  thia year, along with trlnuning your Christmas tree, 
'you’re trimming your gift Hat and sending cards 
instead. I’U wager they"!! appreciate your practical 
appixmch and will cheerftilly reciprocate.

DEAR ABBY: My cousin-recently lost her baby daughter. 
The baby died a few hours after she was bom.

It’s been only three weeks, and already three women have 
asked me whe^er my cousin intends to return the baby gifts 
she received at her baby shower!

I And it hard to bdieve anyone could be so smedl as to be 
concerned about whether her baby gift «rill be returned or 
not.

What do I tell these women? I certainly do not want to 
approach my cousin «rith such pettiness. She’s having a 
hanl enough time as it is.

CAN’T  BEU EV E IT

DEAR CANT: I auggMt that you tell these petty, 
inaensitive women that you wouldn’t consider ap> 
proachlng your cousin with such a painful question.

FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND
One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was 

«Talking along the beach «rith the Lord. Across the sky 
flashed scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed two 
sets of footprints in the sand: one belonging to him, and the 
other to the Lord.

When the last scene flashed before him, he looked back at 
the footprints and noticed that many times along the path 
there was only one set of footprints in the sand. He also 
noticed that t ^  happened during the lowest and saddest 
times in his life.

This really bothered him, so he questioned the Lord. 
“Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you, you would 
«Talk «rith me all the way, but I noticed that during the most 
ttoublsaome times of my life, there was only one set of 
footprints. I don’t understand why, when I needed you the 
moat, you deserted me."

The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child, I love you 
and «Tould never leave you. During your times of trial and 
suffering, «rhen you see only one set of footprints, it was 
then that I carried you."

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
(Submitted by T.O. Runsvold, Sioux City, Iowa)

Problems? You’U feel better if you get them off your 
cheat. Write to Abby, 12060  Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
5000 , Hawthorne, Calift 00260 . fo r  a  pqraonal reply, 
please enclose a stamped, aelf-aMreaaed env^ope.

New birth control method
ByC.W.MIRANKER

Associated Press Writer
PALO ALTO. Calif. ( A P l -  

A flexible, threadlike rubber 
plug is proving to be a safe, 
e ffe c tiv e , and perhaps 
r e v e r s i b l e  me t ho d  of 
sterilization for women, a 
researcher says.

"The results are extremely 
encouraging." said Dr. A.J. 
K r e s c h  of  S t a n f o r d  
University, who is testing the 
method in California "There 
have been no fa ilu re s  
(pregnancies) with normally 
formed plugs" among the 500 
most recent volunteers.

The half-hour procedure, 
offered to carefully selected 
women at II centers in 10 
cities, is done in a doctor's 
office with a local anesthetic, 
at about half the cost of other 
types of s t er i l i zat i ons ,  
according to statements from 
R S P  L a b o r a t o r i e s  of 
Stam ford . Conn., which 
sponsored the trials. The 
other cities involved in the 
trials are New York. Los 
Angel es .  Phi l adel phi a .  
Wa s hi ng t o n .  Hous t on .  
Phoenix. Wilmington. Del.. 
Ha r t f o r d .  Co nn . ,  and 
Reading. Pa.

The procedure involves 
.squirting a few drops of liquid 
silicone rubber into each 
fallopian tube with a thin 
instrument inserted through 
the vagina into the uterus

The rubber gels (luicklv. 
forming a thin, flexible 
strand about 3 inches long 
that fits the Fallopian tube 
exactly. An X-ray detects 
whether the plug is "good "

By blocking passage of the 
egg from ovary to uterus, the 
plug provides contraception.

The procedure involves no 
incision, no stitches, no 
general anesthetic or hospital 
stay, and none of the risks or 
discomforts of abdominal 
surgery. More than 600 
women have undergone, 
"tubal occlusion " since 1978.! 
when clinical trials began.! 
with no serious side effects, 
said Sandra Powers, an RSP 
spokeswoman.

Data on the safety and 
effectiveness orthe first I.OOD 
experimental sterilizations 
will be sent to the Food and 
Drug Administration next 
spring The agency will 
clKide whether the method 
ca n  be l i c e n s e d  for  
widespread use

Raisin W alnut Pie
COME FOR raiSSERT 

Raisin Walnut “Pie”
Tea or Coffee 

RAISIN WALNUT “PIE” 
Ann Lardner Waswo of 

Mneeton, N .J., uses the 
“stick” type of pie mix to 
achieve the results she likes.

Ml cup butter 
84 cup sugar 
leggs
1 teaiqwon vanilla 
1 slick pie mix 

IH to 14k cup raisins 
H to 4k cup chopped walnuts 

. Whipped cream  
Beat together the butter md 

sugar unHl creamy. Beat in

eggs and vanilla (mixture may 
look slightly curdled, but that’s 
all right). Crumble in pie mix 
stick, storing until well dis
tributed. Stir in the raisins and 
walnuts. Turn into a greased 9- 
inch pie plate. Bake in a pre
heated 3S-degree oven until set 
— 35 minutes. Cool before cut
ting. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

W«t iKlfky
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BUSH ft KELLEY

ÍAEROB1C DANCERCISE
Pbyskmi Pitmss Exmist

, ,  MOUNMO 4 eCNMQ oAsecs
9:30 a m  5-30 pjn. A-JOpm  

CLMMDON OOUSBl MMM CBflBI 
Ef««6nMfU

NovenOMr 24 From 4 6  p.m.
0MIWBU8H em uCIOM

M pem  , anBOAKBxEv
Classes start Nov. 30th etoseSB

ILL BE CLOSED TILL NOON TUESDAY-OPEN NOON TIL 9 P.M. 
Btlow are examples of Va price savings in all of our Departments!
Misses Western Shirts

988

Lady Arrow ft Catalina Blouses

r t f . 804M only ................... ....................................................................
Junior Banded Bottom Pants

.......... 14“ 00
r t f . 28jOO to UM  .............................................  ■ ^  to

 ̂ Junior *‘Dee Gee” Overalls

1 1 0 0
r t f . 22d00 to 29J0 .............................................  *  •________to

Necklaces, Pins, Ear Ring Sets
Larfo Soloetion

r t f . IM  to 12.60

r t f . 19J6 to 49.96

Timex Watches

Whilt 9 Last

to

lOO

!25

;oo
to

Mens Alt Weather Coats

22“rWf a 49^0 to SOeOO paeettaiai i i t tetaatt  tO

Mens Haggar Dress Slacks

10“

lOO

;oo
r t f . 20.00 to 30.00 to

Mens Sport 
and Dress 

Shirts
r t f . 14.00 to 20.00

00
to

lOO

Mens 
Western ¡ 

Hats
rag. 18.00 to MM

lOO 700
to

Men*s Work Boots 
r t f . auo

|00
Whila 9 Pair U tt

Herman Survivor 
iMulated Bant«30“r t f . 10410 only

S ittt 111 12 only

Boys 
Jeans 
Shirtst

Pajamas
r t f . 8410 to 16.00

00 OOO
to

4-T, 8-20

Girls Jeans
Luv It i  Ptdditr II 
r t f . 20.00 to 26410

lOO 00
to

150
to

Qirls Suede 
Shoe

Lace ft T Strap
r t f . 10.00 to 10410'

00 ÛOO
to

Junior ft Misses Dresses

188 O C O O
rag. 40.00 to 10.00 to

Levi Co-Drdinates
Poly/Cotton Strotoh

188 188
rag. 32.00 to 64.00 to

Ladies Sportswear 
Large Group

Tops— Pants-^eans— Sweaters 
Skirts— Vests--Jackets

to OFF

Princess Gardners, Checkbooks, Cigarette Cases 
French Purses, Key Guards, Get-Aways

rag, 560 to I860 2 “  » 9 00

Ladies Scarfs

188
rag. 6.00 only

Ladies Dress ft Casual Shoes

OOO 1 aso
rag. 18.00 to 29.00 . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . .......... to

Mens Dress ft Casual Shoes

00 oaoo
rag. 244X) to 48.00 to

Snug Sacks
rag. 22.00 to 31.00

00 _  ̂500

Beacon Blanket
rag. 6.99 to 3.49 
Whila 36 Last

Towel Ensembles 
Bath— Hand 
Wash Cloth
rag. 2.26 to 7.00

r “\ 3 50

Tank Sets 
and

ifM .rag,

to

Soft Guard 
Bed Pillow

rof. 6J0

Standard Sizo

Decorator Pillows
Largo Soloetion 
rag. 14)0 to 9.00

50 a50
to

Christmas 
Towels 

and Kitchen 
Calendars
rag. 2 JO to 34)0

50
to

5 Piece
U j g B

rag. 1404)0

|00
Whila 10 Uat
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Tuaaday, Novambar 24
Thia coming year you’re likely 
to take on a tew more respon- 
albilitlea and duties than you 
have In the past. Som e of these 
assignments may not be ol 
your own choosing, but the 
results will be gratifying 
SAOITTAIMUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 
21) Be kind to those who need 
your help today, but also be 
careful that a greedy acquain
tance doesn't take advantage 
of you. Be generous, but selec
tive. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Statloo. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to  specify birth date 
CAFWCOIW (D ee. 22-Jen . 1«) 
H you tail to acknowledge per- 
soTM who have helped you 
recently, they may not be will
ing to aid you again when you 
need them. Sa^ng “thanks" 
means a  lot.
AQUAMUS (Jan . 20-Fab. 1«)
You're good at getting what 
you go after today, but you 
may not be overly pleased with 
the fruit« of your victory Keep 
your expectations within limits. 
n t C E S  (Feb . 20-March 20) If 
you have any problems in your 
love life today, iron things out 
with your romantic partner 
Bringing a third party into the 
picture will muddy the water 
AM ES (M arch 21-AprH I t )  Be 
e x tra m ^  careful in business

dealings today. M isunder
standings could arise if all 
a sp e cts  are not properly 
spelled out in advance.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Persons whose help you need 
work-or-careerwise could takd* 
positions contrary to  yours 
today. Try to reason things out. 
QEMHM (May 21-Ju n e 20) 
Treat serious situations with 
the respect they deserve today, 
but don't becom e negative to 
the extent where it may impede 
your progress.
CANCER (Ju n e 21-July 22)
Look out lor those in your 
charge today, but try not to  be 
too possessive, or to lay down 
cond itions they may find 
oppressive. Be firm, but fair. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's best 
to postpone projects today If 
you feel going in you'll not be 
able to conclude them proper
ly. Reschedule events to when 
time will be your ally.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If 
you hope to get today, you 
must first be a giver. Others 
won't treat you generoualy 
when they feel you've bean a 
trifle stingy with them.
LIBRA (B epl. 21-O cl. 23) Your 
possibilities for material gains 
are good today, but don^t do 
anything at the expense of 
others. Cut your profit a bit If It 
will keep your reputation intact. 
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nev. 22) 
You're very capable today, pro
vided you don't assign undue 
im p o rta n c e  to  n e g a tiv e  
thoughts. Why worry about 
what may-never happen?
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FWSaUA'S FOP

“Get your foot off the gasi We're going 
too fast already!’’

GEE.THANK9 FOR 
COMING TO THE 
MATINEE WITH 

ME, TOP.'

WELL, IT GIVES ME A 
CHANCE TD APFTtECIATE 
IMPORTANT t h in g s .
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t

h o s p it a u z a t io n .'
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WINTHROP

HAVE')OU EVER BEEN LATE 
FOR 6<3H O C)L,SR0n-ES<3i?
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ALLEY OOP By Dava 0«a«M

THE MACHINE'S HOT NOW, OSCAR I 
HAVE VtXl GOT OOP IN THE GRID?

ALMOST.' GIVE 
ME ONE MORE 

MINUTE!
HMm! why TH* HECK I  GOT A
WOULD SHE BRiaM HUNCH
WINE WITH HER WHEN THERES
THIS ROOM IS LOADEC MORE

THI BORN LOSER By Art Soaiaom
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■lANUn

THIS HAS BEEN A 
GOOP 0AV...I HAVEN'T 
P0NEASM6LETHIN6 
THAT UWS STURP...
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G)wboys can lead in Eastern  
Division with Thanksgiving win

PAiMM NEWS Manrfay, N»v«wh«r 11, IMI 11

By DENNEH. FREEMAN

m v i N o . v . a r n P r ' i 'T i i .  Dallas 
Cow boys ca n  t a k e  t he  lead  
Thanksgiving Day in their National 
Conference Eastern Division game of 
gK-|i^anship with the Philadelphia

Dallas's 24-10 victory over the 
.IVashin^ton Redskins and the< New 
;York Giants' 20-10 upset of the Eagles 
threw the wild, wild NFC East into 
another tie Sunday.
; "It's  a great feeling." said Dallas 
-wide receiver Drew Pearson. "We had 
;hoped for someone to upset the Eagles. 
;It's  great to be able to control your own 
■ destiny."
I Dallas beat the Eagles earlier in the 
•year and meets Chicago«in four days 
-The showdown second game with 

13 in Texas: Philadelphia comes Dec.
; Stadium.
; Pearson said the victory over the 
! Redskins would keep the Cowboys 
‘ pumped up for Thursday's visit by the 

Bears.
" I  enjoy' the Thanksgiving Day 

u m es." he said. “ If we can beat 
^icago. then we can sit back and 
watch Philadelphia struggle to keep
up."

D a llu  quarterback Danny White 
threw touchdown passes of 23 yards to 
Butch Johnson and 10 yards to Doug 
Cosbie to seal a game that assured the 
(0-3) Cowboys their 16th consecutive 
winninraeason.

The I m  dropped the Redskins to 5-7.
“ It was a tough afternoon." said 

Dallas Coach Tom Landry, who gave 
the team a new computer analysis of 
Walhington's offense.

“ The computer analysis really 
helped." said safety Charlie Waters. 
"Wie were in great position all day. The 
coach is something."

Landry said "Right now 1 can't worry 
about Philadelphia ... they will show up 
down the line ... Right now it will be 
tough getting ready far Chicago on 
three days rest."

Washington Coach Joe Gibbs was 
inqpressed with the Dallas defense.

"They can tee off on you." said 
Gibbs.

Washington was handicapped by the 
loss of halfback Joe Washington, who 
had 84 yards rushing in the first half 
before ne suffered a rib injury and 
never returned to the game.

I "That hurt us." said Gibbs. "We had 
to play Nick Giaquinto and he has only

been with us two weeks.
“It's a painful injury for Joe. He tore 

a piece of cartilage that sticks out 
between his ribs."

Pearson said the Eagles upset fired 
up the Cowboys.

"We learned about it in the first 
quarter." he said. "Tliey put the score 
up on the scoreboard ... it gave us a big 
boost. We knew we had a chance to tie it 
up again."

Dallas led the Redskins 10-7 at 
halftime on the Johnson scoring pass 
and Rafael Septien's 25-yard heldgoal.

The only Washington score came on a 
7-yard touchdown pass to Giaquinto 
from quarterback Joe Theismann.

Mark Moseley's 26-yard field goal 
tied the game early in the third period 
before the Cowboys took command

Cosbie's third period touchdown 
catch and Ron Springs' one-yard 
touchdown run with less than a minute 
to play put away the Redskins.

"We won't have much time to 
prepare for the Bears but there is a plus 
side to playing so soon." said Dallas 
end Ed Jones. “The 10-day layoff after 
the Thanksgiving game with the Bears 
should go a long way in getting us all 
ready for the final run."

Phillips cheered by Houston fans 
as Saints trom ple Oilers at home

, HOUSTON (AP) -  It was
* an emotional and confusing 

afternoon for Houston Oiler
• fans They tried to cheer for

, ,   ̂ both sides.
They cheered when the

• oppos i ng c o a c h .  New
> ^  Orleans'Bum Phillips, led his

team onto the field before the 
game. They cheered Phillips 
again as he left, after the 

, Saints had embarrassed the
• Oilers 27-24 Sunday.

What happened between 
Phi l l i ps '  two stand ing 
ovations was not very 

• • pleasant for the Houston
,  team. The fans tried to cheer

; • for the hometown Oilers, but
 ̂ aside from a brief fourth

quarter rally, there was little 
to a d mi r e  a b o ut  t he

• struggling former Super Bowl 
contender.

So Phillips, the man who 
V ,  led the Oilers to three straight 

playoff appearances before 
he was fired  late last 

• December by Oiler owner
Bud Ada ms ,  wa s  his

w is e - c r a c k in g ^ ld  self 
following the game. But this 
time, there was a twinge of 
regret.

"It's  the biggest victory 
I 'v e  ever had in this 
building." Phillips said of the 
Astrodome. " I  wish there was 
some way both teams could 
have won. But when the 
whistle blows, you've got to 
root for one side or the other, 
and I just worried about the 
Saints."

Phillips strode into the 
Astrodome wearing an Oiler 
blue shirt and acknowledged 
the scores of banners and 
cheers welcoming him back 
to the city.

"My wife mentioned this 
morning my choice of shirt 
colors." Phillips said. "Heck. 
I just wake up in the morning 
and pul on what's clean ''

While Phillips dominated 
the attention, the Saints 
players took control on the 
field. Saints rookie George

Rogers outgained
ny winner Earl

fellowtga
Heisman trophy 
Campbell 142 yards to 96 
yards, and the Saints allowed 
Houston only two sustained 
drives in the game.

New Orleans took a 10-3 
halftime lead on the first of 
two touchdown runs by Jack 
Holmes and Denny Ricardo's 
46-yard field goal. Houston's 
Toni Fritsch booted a 49-yard 
field goal

A mishandled punt by New 
Orleans' Russell Erxieben 
gave Houston possession at 
theaSaint 2-yard line in the 
third quarter. Campell scored 
on a 1-yard plunge to tie the 
game.

The Saints then drove 74 
yards with the aid of 57 yards 
on two pass interference calls 
and took the lead for good on 
Holmes' 2-yard touchdown 
run New Orleans made it 
24-10 on quarterback Archie 
Manning's 22-yard touchdown

pass to Wayne Wilson, a 
former Oiler.

Houston scored twice in the 
fourth quarter on a 50-yard 
pass from Ken Stabler - to 
rookie Mike Holston and 
Campbell's 1-yard run. but 
Ricardo's 42-yard field goal 
proved to be the difference.

"I wanted to prove to all 
those players that I brought 
to Houston that I was still a 
good coach." Phillips said

I

QUICK STOP. Dallas Cowboys running back Tony 
Dorsett (33i puts the brakes on and tries to cut back 
against a hard Washington Redskin rush by linebacker 
Monte Coleman (511 in second half action Sunday in

Texas Stadium Dorsett broke back to the inside for a 
short one - yeard gain. The Cowboys defeated the 
Redskins 24-ld .i

( AP Laserphotoi

Cowboys tie Eagles in Eastern Division ¡

Votes pouring in for 
Heisman Trophy winner

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special CorrespondcBt

The polls are open and votes are already 
coming in for college football's coveted Oscar 
— the Heisman Trophy. As in any election 
where the stakes and regional pride are so 
high, an intense lobbying campaign is under 
way.

The 46th winner will be announced by the 
Downtown Athletic Club on the evening of 
Dec. 5. Many votes already have been cast. 
Thus performances in the last weeks of the 
campaign probably will have little impact on 
the outcome

Most voters — writers and broadcasters — 
have made up their minds.

It's one of the most hotly contested 
competitions' in years with five players 
standing out They are :

Marcus Allen. University of Southern 
California tailback, who set nine NCAA 
offense records, becoming the first in history 
to run for more than 2.000 yards His total of 
2.342 eclipsed the records of outstanding USC 
predecessors such as Mike Garrett. O.J. 
Simpson. Anthony Davis. Ricky Bell and 
Charles White. Although he was guilty of 
three costly fumbles Saturday aginst UCLA, 
he ran for 219 yards.

Herschel Walker. Georgia tailback, a 
devastating runner who was sensational as a 
freshm an on the Bulldogs' national 
championship team last season, finished 
third in the 1980 Heisman voting. His 
statistics. 1.666 yards and 15 touchdowns, are 
not as impressive as Allen's, but he has pro

scouts drooling as one of the greatest natural 
ball carriers in generations

Dan Marino. Pittsburgh quarterback, 
whose rifle arm has carried the unbeaten 
Panthers to the No.l position in The 
Associated Press poll. For most of the year 
he has led the nation in passing efficiency, 
com piling 2.348 total yards and 32 
touchdowns His coach. Jackie Sherrill, tabs 
him "the greatest college quarterback I've 
ever seen '

J im  Mc Ma h o n .  Br i gha m Young 
quarterback, a 6-foot-I. l80Tpound passing 
phenom who. after being red-shirted in 1979. 
replaced Marc Wilson and threw for 4.918 
yards in 1980. the first in the NCAA to go over 
the 4.000-yard plateau. This year, even 
though he missed two games and part of a 
third because of a knee injury, he has thrown 
for 3.555 yards — a phenomenal exhibition — 
and finished his regular-season career at 
BYU with an NCAA record 9.536 yards.

Art Schlichter. Ohio State quarterback, a 
double threat at 6-3 and 200 pounds, has been 
college football's "bridesmaid " for four 
years, tabbed as a Heisman prospect since he 
broke in as a freshman He approached 10.000 
yards in total offense, this year passing for 
2.492 yards and 15 touchdowns. He scored two 
touchdowns in Saturday's victory over 
Michigan

So. in the 1981 Heisman Sweepstakes, it's
"yuh gives the wheel a spin and takes yer 

cherce" All five of these leading candidates, 
as unmentioned others, are worthy of the 
honor. It's just a question of which falls more 
solidly within the framework of Heisman. 
voting habits.

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Dallas didn't exactly bend, 
fold, spindle or mutilatf the 
Washington Redskins, but 
computer cards did come into 
play as the Cowboys helped 
forge one of three division ties 
created this weekend In the 
National Football League 

The Cowboys' computer, a 
well-known tool of Coach Tom 
Landry, apparently spotted a 
flaw or two in the Skins 
offense during the week, and 
Landry used the information 
to beat the Redskins 24-10 on 
Sunday The victory, coupled 
with the New York Giants' 
20-10 upset of Philadelphia, 
left the Cowboys and Eagles 
t i ed for t he Nat i onal  
Conference Eastern Division 
lead with 9-3 records 

The New York Jets also 
figured in a division tie. 
beating .Miami 16-15 and 
moving into a deadlock with

the Dolphins in the American 
Conference East Each team 
has a record of 7-4-1

The third tie was formed 
when the Cincinnati Bengals 
powered past Denver 38-21 
and Kansas City blasted 
Seattle 40-13 That left the 
Broncos and Chiefs each at 
8-4 atop the AFC West

In other games Sunday, it 
was San Francisco 33. Los 
Angeles 31; San Diego .5.5. 
Oakland 21; Pittsburgh 32. 
Cleveland 10. Detroit 23. 
Chicago 7. Tampa Bay 37. 
Green Bay 3; New Orleans 27. 
Houston 2̂4. St Louis 33. 
Baltimore 24. and Buffalo 20. 
New England 17.

The .Minnesota Vikings, 
who lead the NFC Ceniral by 
1'2 games over Detroit and 
Tampa Bay. play at Atlanta 
tonight

Dallas quarterback Danny 
White threw for a pair of 
touchdowns, including a 
lO-varder to tight end Doug

NFL at a glance
NbIIm b I L*B|m

At A Glaace
■y I V  ABtaeialed Preti 

Ancrka« CMfereace 
Eatteni DiviBtoa

W L T PF PA
7 4 I 27S 2M

N Y Jett 7 4 I 2(S 244
Buffalo 7 5 9 237 2 «
Ne« Enalnd 2 19 9 257 277
Baltimc^e 1 I I  0 209 412

Miami

CincinnatihttiAurih
ClevelaiA
Houston

Denver 
Kansas City 
San Diejo

Cevral DIvkiaa
9 3 9 339
7 5  9 275
5 7 9 291
5 7 9 219

Westera Dtvlslaa 
9 4  9 241
1 4  0 393
7 5  9 370
i i I W

-CORRECTION—
The Edward D. Jones ad on page 3 of the Sunday, 

November 22 edition should have read;

Save 50% on Brokerage Commis
sions for trades of $5,000. or more be
tween November 26 and December 
20.

We regret any inconvenience or misunderstanding 
this error may nave caused.

SPORTS

Artificial tarf

Most people associate 
artificial turf with football 
fiel^, but initially it was 
developed for city play-' 
grounds, where workmen 
often have a hard time keep
ing grass alive and healthy.

NbUm b I CMferrarr 
FattrrB DIvIsím

Dallas » 3 9 299 232 7
PhilaVfFbia 9 3 0 297 172 7
N V Gianta 1 0 0 242 213 5(
Si limits 5 7 9 241 327 4
Washinmon 5 7 0 259 294 4

Teatral Dlvitiaa
Minnesota 7 4 0 259 231 0
Detroit 9 « 0 291 254 5
Tampa Bay 0 9 0 217 190 &
Green Bay 5 7 0 220 296 4
Chicago 3 9 9 170 275 2

Westera Diviska
San Frantic  9 3 0 270 214 7
Atlanta 5 0 0 297 223 4
IXM Angeles 5 7 0 291 271 4
New Orlens 4 9 0 100 201 3

SaMlay’s Games 
Cincinnati 30. Denver 21 
Detroit 23. Chicaio 7 
Tampa Bay 37 Green Bay 3 
Buffalo 20 New England 17 
New Orleans 27. Houston 24 
New York Giants 20. niilatielphia 10 
Pittsburgh 32. Cleveland 10 
Kansas city 40, Seattle 13 
St Louis 35 Baltimore 24 
New York Jets I I .  Miami 15 
San Diego 55. Oakland 21 
San Francisco 33. Los Angeles 31 
Dallas 24 Washington 10

Maaday% Games 
Mmoesota at A tlin ia 9 p m  EST

Cosbie. late in the third 
quarter that broke a 10-10 tie 
Drew Pearson set up the final 
Dallas score when he ran 25 
yards on a double reverse to 
the Washington 1. and Ron 
Springs scored with 52 second 
left

The Redskins' game was 
weakened when running back 
Joe Washington left the game 
late in Iheisecond quarter 
Washing'on. who had rushed 
lor H4 yardi, sustained lorn 
cartilage inHiis rib cage and 
did not return t<> the game

With lour weeks left in the 
si'ason. only one division title 
appeared in the bag That 
was the NFC West, w here San 
Francisco, now O-.l led 
Atlanta by .'ft; games and Los 
Angeles by lour t'inciniKili 
also iv;is 9-3 after the 
weekend s itlay. and the 
Bengals had t iwo-game lead 
over the Steell‘rs. 7-5

Buflalo. nl 7-5. and San 
Diego, also 7 5. also were in 
conlention foi .\KC wild card 
playolf berit* The Giants. 
Detroit and lampa Bay all 
had 6-6 markvin the NFC and 
were not entirelv out of the 
chase

Giants 201 Eagles 10
The Giants Snapped a 10-10 

tie in the fourth quarter with 
a 33-yard fielb goal by Joe 
Danelo. The plav was set up 
when Eagles kicker Max 
Runager shanWed a punt on a 
broken play ,

Runager's punt went 9

yards to the Philadelphia 32. 
and six plays later. Danelo 
kicked his winning field goal 
Terry Jackson put the game 
away when he intercepted a 
Hon Jaworski pass on the 
Eagles' next possession and 
relumed it 32 yards lor a 
touchdown

Jets 16. Dolphins 15
Jets quarterback Richard 

Todd, playing despite a 
fractured rib, tossed an 
ll-yrird scoring pass to 
Jerome Barkum ' with 16 
seconds to play, capping a 
10-plav w inning drive

New York got the ball with 
3 10 Icit, alter L'we von 
Schamann had given Miami a 
15-9 lead with a 23-yard field 
goal

The victory was (he Jets' 
fourth straight The Jets' first 
game with Miami this year 
ended in a 28-28 tie. giving 
New York the edge in 
head-to-head competition 
should the AFC East end 
deadlocked

Bengals 38. Broncos 21
Quarterback Ken Anderson 

passed for 396 yards, the 
second best single-game total 
of his II-year career, as 
Cincinnati downed Denver 
Anderson  threw three 
touchdown passes and ran for 
another score against the
top-rated defensive team in 
the NEL

The victory was the fourth 
m a row for Cincinnati, which 
rolled up the biggest point

total of the season against the« 
Broncos . !

Anderson's TD s tr ik e *  
included a 65-yard pass pla>S 
to running back Charles 
Alexander in the fourth 
quarter

Chiefs 40. Seahawks 13 
Bill Kenney threw for a pair 

of touchdowns, and rookie 
Billy Jackson scored twice on 
short runs'for Kansas City. 
The Chiefs scored  two 
touchdowns in a 36-second 
span in the second quarter to 
take a 20-6 lead 

Kenney hit J  T Smith with 
a 14-yard scoring pass, 
capping a 73-yard drive, with 
I 07 left in the half, and on 
Seattle's next possession. 
Lloyd Burruss intercepted a 
Jim Zorn pass and returned it 
46 yards for a touchdown.

Booster
Qub
banquet
tonight

Well  known hum orist! 
Bunny Martin will be the I 
guest speaker at the Pampa I 
Booster Club banquet at 7:30| 
p m Monday night in M K. 
Brown Auditorium 

The banquet will honor thel 
high school football and| 
Volleyball teams.

Three Days Three Dinners 
One Special Price

. . . * 2 = * »Monday...Chopped Steak

Tuesday...ClubSteak . . .

Wednesday...'
C h ick e n F rie d S te a ^ ^

Fj^ÿm^Uhick Stodutd« toa*.

*2 29

Try our 'A LLY O U -C A N -EA r 
BraokOut Buibit SanradJDailjr 6K)0 -10:30 a.m.

8IIIU IN  STOCKADE
618 666-8351
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Thera may ba miaalignment of vartabraa in the ipina 
causing prestura on narvaa, yat the patient axpariancas 
no pain in the back. Inataad, a variety of aansations may 
be felt in other parte of the body. Theoa include tingling, 
tightneaa, hot «pots, cold apoti, crawling ssnaatibna, elec
tric ahoek lenaationa, «tinging, burning, and/ethars. 
Hera are nine critical symptonia involvin| back pain or 
strange «enaatioiu which are uautlly the forarunnart of 
more «arioua conditions. Any one of theae usually spelli 
back trouUa.

I (1) Parsathsaiaa (asa above) (2) Haadachaa (3) Painftil
I joint# (4) Numbneaa in the annaor handf (6) Loat of sleep 

(6) StifBnaai in the naek (7) Pain batwaan the thoulden 
18) Stiflhaaa of pain in lower back (9) Numbnaaa or pain 
in the lagt.

Thaae sígnala indicata that your body is being robbsd of normal 
nerve Ainetion. Until this Ametion is reatorad, you arili, in aoma 
dagraa, ba incapacitad. The krngor you wait to aoak bolp, the woraa. 
the condition will bacoma. Don't wait! Should you exparionco any 
of thaaa danger signals.. ca l I f tr  in Dipth consultation in Layman'« 
ternw.

*•
Haydon

Chiropractic Office
108 Baat 29lh A Poryton Parkway 

P u n p a , T e i u  806-665-7261

Í-4.

GAS WALL 
HEATER

H i n i n l l l

9  f  «Ny Ventad 
9 Coayfttaly 

Automatic

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
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405471T
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KIMlISr

h o in ^ o o

iouH hW Whath in a name? 
Just the smooth golden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged to perfection.
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SOVIET-WESTGKRMAN TALKS. Soviet, left, and West 
German delegations surround conference table during 
first talks in Bonn's Chancellory Monday Third from leit

is Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev and third from right 
is West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt.

t AP Laserphoto)

Officials told to develop nuclear waste site
COLL’MBCS. Ohio (APi -  The 

message to the nuclear engineers and 
scientists at the annual National Waste 
Terminal Storage Conference was 
clear get on with developing methods 
and procedures to store wasted 
radioactive fuel

President Reagan has said the 
nation's energy future depends on 
further development of nuclear power. 
Although he admits government has 
shirked responsibility on developing a 
waste svstem. he wants the work to 
proceed swiftly

Scientists say technology exists for 
sale disposal of nuclear waste, but that 
the biggest problems are social and 
political The public must be convinced 
disposal IS  safe, and politicians must be 
persuaded that accepting a disposal 
site isn t career suicide, they say

Federal officials made it clear they 
are fed up with states trying to get out 
of hosting the first disposal site 
Somebody, said Deputy Energy 
Secretary W Kenneth Davis, will soon 
have to bite the bullet

Carl R Cooley, acting director of the 
Office of Waste Isolation, said studies of 
potential sites likely will focus 
increasingly on two government-owned 
sites, one in Nevada and the other in 
Washington, plus a salt dome area in 
either .Mississippi. Louisiana or eastern 
Texas

Once a lest site is chosen. Davis said 
a state should not have the power to 
veto it. although some argue that the 
states .should have a right to appeal to 
one or both houses of Congress 

Several speakers at the meeting 
insisted that site development should go 
forward w ith cooperation from the host 
state or states. Ifolmes Brown, liason 
for the Naiional Governors Association, 
said states recognize thpy should not 
have absolute veto rights 

Discussions about financial aid for 
the host site ranged from outright 
bribery to a plea that the government at 
least pay its own way 

"Some members of the public and 
elected officials fear that payments 
which are not specifically targeted for

m e a s u r a b l e  i m p a c t s  may be 
interpreted as b r i b e s , ” Brown 
said "We re not all opposed to that, but 
it is a policy issue. It may complicate 
the po l i t i c a l  p r o b l e m s  in a 
community"

Juline Christofferson. aide to the 
governor of Utah, said her state has had 
bad experiences with such federal 
projects as the MX missile system and 
leaking nerve gas bombs. She urged 
that if Utah is chosen, the federal 
government come prepared to pay its 
own way.

Two speakers said that after 30 years 
of consideration. Congress is beginning 
to grapple seriously with the problem of 
waste disposal. They were hopeful the 
Senate mi ght  adopt d efin itive  
legislation on nuclear energy by 
Christmas, but said the House appears 
less stable

Several bureaucrats indicated the 
government wants out of the business of 
storing commercially produced nuclear 
waste

News in Briefs
GARDENA. Calif lAPi  -  

A Buddhist church that had 
been nearly rebuilt after an 
arson fire 16 months ago has 
been burned again, and this 
t i me c h u r c h g o e r s  are 
offering a reward to catch the 
arsonist

After the first fire, the 
Gardena Buddhist Church 
raised $800.000 in addition to 
insurance money to duplicate 
the 20-year-old building It 
was 70 percent complete 
when most of the work was 
destroyed Friday

The 800 members of the 
church decided to delay 
announcing the size of the 
reward until one of their 
group. Gardena Councilman

Mas Fukai. asked the City 
Council to offer its own 
reward But the'congregation 
decided Friday it would more 
than match whatever the city 
offers

ANNAPOLIS. Md (APi -  
About 300 people came to the 
city dock to place a second 
plaque at the spot where 
author Alex Haley says his 
African ancestor stepped off 
an English slave ship in 1767.

Haley, author of Roots. ' 
helped dedicate the original 
plaque in September, but it 
was stolen two days later. His 
brother. Julius, was present 
Sunday for the second

honoring Kunta Kinte. a slave 
ancestor described in the 
book

T h i s  c e r e m o n y  
underscores our desire to 
fight bigotry, hatred and 
racism. " said Carl Snowden 
of the county chapter of 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, which raised $3.000 
for the new plaque.

dedication of the plaque

CENTRAL CITY. Pa (APi 
— A fire that swept through a 
family's living quarters in a 
four-family house killed three 
children, their mother and an 
uncle,  police said The 
children's father escaped 

The two-story structure^

B R Y A N T G U M B E L JE A N  H A R R IS Z U B IN  M E H TA

Names in the news
NEW YORK (API -  Jean 

Harris cries privately in her 
cel l  f or  Dr  He r ma n  
Tarnower. Ihq millionaire 
diet author she was convicted 
of murdering, and reminisces 
about the good times they 
shared, a fellow prisoner 
says.

She plays the music she 
used to listen to with him. like 
Hello Dolly,' on a little stereo 

she has. and she goes back 
and back over the fun they 
Jiad together.'' said Adela 
Holzer. a former Broadway 
pr o du c e r  convi c t ed of 
investment fraud.

M rs Harr i s ,  f or me r  
headm istress of a girls' 
school, is serving 15 years to 
life for murdering Tarnower 
in March 1980 She is 
appealing the conviction

During her incarceration. 
Mrs Harris has become an 
"inmates' champion.” Ms. 
Holzer said, and has been 
elected to the prisoners' 
grievance committee at the 
prison

Mrs. Harris also cleans her 
.cell constantly and has pasted

olive-green and rust-brown 
paper over the cell furniture

NEW YORK ( API  -  
Bryant Gumbel isexpected to 
become the host of NBC's 

Today' show, replacing 
Tom Brokaw on Jan. 4.

Gumbel. 33. a .sportscaster 
for NBC since 1975. said 
Sunday he agreed to a 
contract and expects to sign it 
"in the next day or tw o" 

Under the three-year 
agreement. Gumbel will work 
in New York with co-host 
Jane Pauley Sources at NBC 
expect Chris Wallace to join 
the show, providing news 
reports and interviews from 
Washington

buy any more race horses, 
thè tabloid Daily Express 
reports

The paper said the prince 
will continue, however, to 
pursue his other horseback 
sports — hunting,  cross 
country and polo

Four c h a i ) ^  puBUC n o t ic e  b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  pest  c o n t r o l

with clubbing 
doe to death

was fully abl aze when 
firefighters arrived at 6 a m. 
Sunday, said police chief 
Larry Weehenhiser.

The victims of the fire were 
identified as Pamela Collins. 
26: her brother. Lance 
Hart man.  24: and Mrs. 
Col l ins'  three children. 
Richard Jr  . 8. Sherry. 5. and 
Shannon. 4 Richard Collins. 
30. the father, leaped to safety 
through a second -floor 
wi ndow He wa s  in 
satisfactory condition at 
Windber Hospital.

LONDON (API -  A British 
newspaper said today that 
Prince Charles, bowing to 
pressure from P rincess 
Diana and his mother. Queen 
Elizabeth II. has given up 
steeplechasing 

The 33-year-old heir to the 
British throne has sold his 
r e g u l a r  mo u n t .  Good 
Pros|>ect. and has no plans to

V I E N N A  ( A P I  -  
Conductor Zubin Mehta says 
the renowned Austrian 
orchestra leader Karl Boehm 
told him two years ago. in a 
New York hotel room. that he 
planned to bequeath Mehta a 
r ing honori ng anot her  
eminent conductor.

And on Sunday,  in a 
c e r e mo n y  at Vi enna ' s  
Musikverein concert hall, the 
request that Boehm made in 
his will was granted — the 
Arthur Nikisch ring changed 
hands. Boehm, considered 
among the world's foremost 
conductors, died Aug. 14 In 
Salzburg. Austria, at age M. 

i Boehm's son. K»*! Heinz, 
presented the ring to Mehta 
during a t>ricf festive event 
organized by the Vienna 
Ph i I h a r m pni c j O tc  he_5tr#.

VMUM0 mm u
SE LT STORAGE uniU now availa
ble. 10x30, 10x10, and 10x1. Call

OUAIANTH 9fST CONTIOl
F re e  term ite  inipectionO 711 S. 
Cuyter. 000-2013

NORTH A TTLEBO RO . 
Mass. (API — Four men went 
into a park, clubbed to death 
a tame deer named Babe in 
her pen and then butchered 
her for a pre-Thanksgiving 
meal  becau se they felt 
hungry, police said.

“I've been here 28 years 
and we've had all kinds of 
stuff out at the park — rapes, 
chi l d mo l e s t a t i on  and 
attacks." Police Chief John 
Coyle said. “ But this has 
made the community very 
angry. This is the first time 
I've seen a real expression of 
fear."

Detective Sgt. Brian F. 
Coyle, the police chief's 
brother, said the^fbur men 
who entered Memorial Park 
before dawn Nov. 11 skinned 
the s i c k l y .  150-pound 
white-tailed doe and ate a 
“pre-Thanksgiving m eal."

Police arrested the four 
men Wednesday on a tip after 
the town selectmen put up a 
$500 reward

Police said the four men 
were charged with larceny 

lover $100. conspiracy to 
commit larceny, cruelty to 
animals and destroying a 
park animal .  They were 
identified as Richard J .  Paul.. 
18. and Tracy Penny, 18. both 
of North Attleboro. William 
T. Davis. 28. of Hyannis. and 
Ralph F.  Door. 22. of 
Provincetown.

The were released on their

NaUn II hank)' givaa that oricinal 
Lattan TaaUaMBUiy h r  Um  EaUU of 
Kittia Bada Yaw « 1 ' '

TYPINO SIRVICf 
A M -2 0 2 7  ar AA5-A002 Plumbing & Heating

•• u r a j Vyaaatjr, laxaa, la WBarua Na 
Yauaf Oaa, ladapaadaat laacuthx.

All paraeaa hävii« claiau aaaiaW
Uüa Batata which la cuiraBtlybaiiie
adaiiniatafaii a n  raqulnd to ptaaant 
thaw ortthia tha tlaw aad ia m  awa-

■ O O K K finN O  SERVICI
Oil and gas experience 

Call Jan etTu rn er, MSJMM

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IP E S 
BU ILDER’SI S  PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuyier MM71I

ajwaacribsd by law to auch BiaeutrU 
at Fwt Office Box 1401. Pampa Ihxaa
7S066.

OATBO tha ISth day o t Novaaibar, 
IW l.

Chariia Naal Young Gao 
Indapandant Bxacutrix of tha 

Batata iVKiUia 
Bado Young,

lone Star Canatructian 
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited Call «5-7154 or 4 5 5 4 ^

W E B B 'S  PLUM BING S erv ice  - 
D rains, sew er cleaning, e lec tr ic  
RooterService, Neal Weim, 8S5-2727.

APPL. REPAIR Plowing, Yard Wor^

Nov. 33, IMl

WASHERS, D RYERS, dishwashers 
an dn uye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

YARD AND alley dean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair.
Som e handyman work. Kenneth
Banks. « M l

lym
III».

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL
WHITE D E E R  U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap-

RALPH BA XTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

N M 2 «
I%NHANbLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R a g o ia r  
muMum hotaa I  a.m . to 5 p.m. week
days and 2 4  p.m. Sundajn at Lake

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 6«>4U1

OI00040
[—iten—------„

Ardetl Lance

_____ , ,  10 a.m. to S
p jn . Wednaaday through Saturday.

^ ^ I I E * ^ U S E  MUSEUM : 
Panhandle. Regular musaum hours 
I  a.m. to 5i30 p.m. weekdays and

ADDITIONS, REMOOEUNG, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter lops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. M5%77.

RENT A TVHColor-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purcb- 

i  plan available. 15^1201.

CURTIS MATHES COIOR T.We
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S. Cuyier 6654X1

)N  '  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to 4 :X  p.m. weekdays except

Shamrock Regular museum houral 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured, 

estimates. 46S4W .
Zenith and Magnavox

Sales and Service
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER •

Coronado Cm ter 66Â3121

_________ib-M cLEA N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM : M cLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m , to 4 
p.m. Monday througt Saturday. 
CloMd Sundty
OLD MOBEEn'IE JA IL  MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetie Hours I  a.m . to 4 p.m.

Nichetas Heme Improvement Co.
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentO' 
work. 6IMM1.

SITUATIONS

ELIJAH  SLATE

own recognizance.
Police said one man said in 

a statement (hat the four 
went to the park because they 
were “hungry." While two 
stood guard, two others 
leaped into the pen and 
clubbed the 4-year-old doe. 
She had been separated from 
the park's three other deer 
because of a possible skin and 
bone problem.

M USEUM :
Miami, Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
llaough Friday, 2 to M>.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

ig. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call H 8-2«l, 
Miami.

TIRED  OF The high cost of nurse
ries? F o r dependable babysitting 
call 66M 0«.

B IL L FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork^p. We specialize in
home remodeling and construction 
200 E . Brown. <65-5463 or 66546«

T E E N A G E R  IN T E R E S T E D  in 
babysitting evenings and weekends 
call Cookie 86541K

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
bsroUiy Vaughn, 66M117.

JO CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Addilions-Pointing 
Also concrete work. Any kind of re- 

Free estimates. Call <6»-37<l.

HELP WANTED
RELIA BLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 666-2525.

M M Y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call ffir I • ............................8syiU“«4M'ißl7li"’‘’' A B E T T E R  Jo b  by A-1 Concrete

Constructors - No io£ to big, to small 
or to comjliicated: Also dump truck

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
6 »  E  Foster

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries.^Tam m y 
Easterly, <65-<m.

np I
and baefcnoe. Jackham m er for con
crete removal. Call day or night, 
665-2462 or 665-1015.

PUBUC NOTICE.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
F o r supplies and defiveries ca ll 
Theda Wallin 66663X

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult for full 
tim e employment. See Sh irley, 
Harvie's Burgers and Shakes, 318 E. 
17th.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFflY

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ISSUE CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS. C E R 'n n C A 'I«

OP OBUGA'nON 
TAKE NOTICE that tha City Com- 

miaaioB of tha City of Pampa, Taxaa. 
thall oonvane at 9:30 o’clock A.M. on 
tho 8th day of Daeambar, 1981, at ita

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 6 p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

U. S. S t e l  Siding. Mastic v i^ l  sid- 
n | ,^ ^ in g . painting. 718 S. u iy ler.

NOW HIRING Cement finishers and 
trainees. Apply at ^ fice  West of FM
291 on 140 or call 779-3111. An Equal 

phasesOpportunity Employer in all phase 
o f work. Clearwater (Tonstructorsr.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skki care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6066694424.

J  i  K CONTRAaORS 
669-26« 6694747

Additions, Remodeling, 
(Toncrete-Painting-Repairs

CHURCH HOSTESS Needed : A per-
son to prepare m eals for large 
groups at F rist United Methodist

rofuUr mootinf place in the City Hall •• i  „  mo
of City, dunnf ouch mootinf, «¿7«4  ^  ”

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, F ri
day, I  p.m.; 2nd Saturday, 7  p.m.;

. Full time and part time per
sons needed. Salary open. Call

owning. CARPET SERVICE
669-7411 for information.

tho (Tommiioion will conoider tho poo- 
•age of an ordinanoo authoriiinf tha
ioouance of certificateo of oblifotion in 
on amount not to axcaad 61,400,000.(X)
for tho purpoao of (1) puiäaoinf land 
and rifntaA/-way fcr atraot drainage

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
669-79« or 665-13«.

r S  CARPETS
Full line of caipeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. HobarGM&<W77

THE PAMPA (Hub is accepting ap
plicants for full time cocktail waiter

improvementa and (2) paying contrac
tual obligationo la ha incurred Air (nl 
the oonatructioncf public works, to wit: 
itroet drainage improvementa and (bl 
protooiionnl aervioaa, ouch oartificalaa 
to ba payable from iid valorem tasae. 
The certificateo aro to be iiouod, and 
thia notieo io given, under the purauont 
to the pnvieiono of Article 2368e.l, 
V.A.T.cfs.

Pet L. Eads 
City SocraUty. City 

of Pampa. Taxas 
Nov. 23. 30. 1981

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods - lOM 
Alcock. 6654002.

Terry All«i-Owner

or waitress. Must have experience. 
Amply in person, Monifay thru 
Tnursday, between 11 and 2, second
floor Coronado Iiui.

NEWCOMER CLUB - 10 a m. to 
11:30 a.m. 1st and M  Thursday. 1116 
N. Russell, 669-7121.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

CARfIT SAU
(Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyier 66S-3361

NEED: DELIVERY and warehouse 
control man. ExceliM t opportunity 
for ambitkMiB individual. Johnson s
Home Furnishings, 406 South (Cuyier. 
Apply in person oidy.

C-53

AS OF This date, N ovem ber«, IMl, 
I, Rocky Bailey will be responsible 
for no diebts other than those incur
red by me.

Rocky Bailey

(Covalt's Home Supply 
(Quality Carpet; “Our P rices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 465-S«!

CREA TE YOUR job. Sell Lucky 
Heart (Cosmetics. Call «9-2027 or 
«54002.

DITCHING
HELP WANTED - Must be 16 years
of age. Apply in person, Pisaa b « ,  
2131 Perryton Parkway.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tho City of Pampa, Taxas, will ra- SPECIAL NOTICES

eoiva asalad bids for the followiiig itauu 
art, 1081, atunUI 0:80 A.M., Dsetmbar . 

which tima thay orili ha opanod and

WASHINGTON ( A P u -  
Starting this week, travelers 
wanting to know the weather 
forecast for many of (he 
nation's major cities will be 
able lo get the information by 
telephone

The National Weather 
Service is providing the 
t wo- day f o r e c a s t s  for 
di rect -dial  callers from 
across the nation. The calls 
will cost 50 cents each, added 
to the regular telephone bill of 
the caller

Ini t ial ly,  the plan is 
-scheduled to operate, for 90 
days for the benefit of 
Thanksgiving. Christmas and 
New Year travelers, hut will 
be made permanent if there is 
sufficient interest

C a l l e r s  d i a l i n g  
900-976-EAST will be able lo 
hear forecasts for Atlanta. 
Boston. Chicago. Cincinnati. 
Detroit. Little Rock. Miami 
Beach. Minneapolis. New 
Orleans. New York and 
Washington.

By dialing 900-976-WEST 
' callers will be able to get 

fo reca sts  for Bism arck. 
N D : Dallas. Denver. Great 
Falls. Mont.; Kansas City. 
Las Vegas. Los Angeles. 
Phoenix. Salt Lake City. San 
Francisco and Seattle.

I publicly In thn CHy Qmunimion 
Hoorn, City Hall, Pampa, Taxai: 
16,400 Lin. Ft. - 4“n»VC Pipo (Por

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyier. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

D ITCH ES: W ATER and gas. CHASE THE BLUES
M y h ^  fits through X  inch gate. Pgy Holiday bills selling Avon. Fun,

good $ » ,  6 4 ^ 76696592.

Spocifleatioos)
2 oa. - Sanitation Trucho w-8ido Load-
on (Por Spocifleations) 

I. ■ 3 Cubic Yar

TOPQ ,TexM  Lodge No. 1X1, A.F. A 
A.M. 'Tuesday, 7 lb  P.M., Practice, 
Bob Eubanks, W.M., J .L . Reddell, 
Secretary.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 665-5192 or 665-77«.

DITCHING - (X)X Constructioa and 
Fence Co. Call 666-77».

WANTED: COOK for M eals on 
Wheels, approxim ately 20 hours 
w ert. Call 6b^ I « 1,0 4 :3 0  weekdays.

NEED A Dependable p e iM  with a

: YardlUfiue Containora 
(l^r 8wcifkatSoDi)
1 00. - 2(4 Too Track w-Dump Body 

Propalali and Bpocificatiooi amy bo 
loffioo of tl

GENERAL SERVICE
sharp mind to help in kitchen and 
train to become a head chef. No ex-

Mcurad from the c I of the City

PAMPA LODGE No. 9 «  A.F &A.M. 
Thursday. Stated business meeting.

chaiing Agant, City Hall, Pampa, 
aThoaa 808«ÌM4ai. Balw fa

Thursday, stated busuiess meetmg. 
Walter Fletcher, W.M., Paul A p ^  
ton, Secretary.

FOUNDATION LEV ELIN G  and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 710 
S. Cuyier. 00I-2OU.

perience necessary but helpful. Dos 
Cabalforoe Mexican Food. 1 3 «  N. 
Hobart. 005-4325.

Taxaa nioaa 808486-8481. Baino Tax 
Exom^on (Tortificatoa will ba fiir- 
niahoA

Bidi amy bo dolivarad to tha City 
Saciotaiy’o offici. City Hall, Panpa, 

'to  P.O. Box 2499.

Lost and Found
Taxai, or mailad Box 249
Paaipa, Taxas 79086. Soalad anvalon 
■hpujd bô  pjaialy marked "EQUlP-
UENT BID ENCL tD.”

I tho right to ryjoct 
any or all iddi mibmittad and to waive 
formalitioo ai>d teehnicolitioo.

Tha City Commtooton will eonoidar 
bids for award at thair ngular moating 
on Daeambar 0, IM l.

Pat L  Bada

REW ARD! LOST Sm all Tan and 
White Female Poodle. Call 66M62< 
at noon or after 5 p.m.

SUNSHINE SERV ICES - «5-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, caro et cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

WANTED - LONG Haul truck and 
tndler operator. Only experienced 
need rep^. (Tall 006-3Z36n4, Cana
dian.

LOST: MALE Boston Terrier. Black 
and white. (Child's p k . Vicinity 100 
block N. Nelson. (Tall oi$5-l 181.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10«  
A lm k , «64002.

ELECTROLUX DIVISION of Con
solidated Food needs man or woman 
for Pampa area. No investment re
quired. Write P.O . Box 2066, 
A rn ^ k ). Texas, 761«.

Tree Trimming cmd Removal

C-43
City Socrotary 

Nov. 16, 23, IMl

$100 REW ARD...for return of tr i
color, miniature collie that answers 
to "M umn” . Lost near E . X th  St. 
Call «56152 or «9 -9 3 « .

MATURE EXPERIEN CED  Secret
ary needed for (TPA Firm . Accurate 
typing a must. Shorthand helpful, 
but not necessary. S a ta n  commen
surate with experience. (Tall 015-7104 
fM* appointment, ask for Kay.

dTA 'nO N  BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS TO: JAMES 
0. BAKER
Dohndont, in tho honinaiUr otyled 
and numbarad oauaa:

LOST 2 female kittens, 2 months old, 
one black with beige, one white with 
gray. Looks Persian.
REWARD.

THE PALACE needs Waitresses., 
Bartender, D .J. Apply 318 W. Foster.

Call 660-34». , ® '« »  W oA DECK HANDS
Pipeline right-of-w ays seeded.
' ------------  du—  ■ ■

_ No experience 
needed. Extensive travel, we train

You (and aach ai you) aro htroby 
*'6 ■DWST bsâiFi ths 147th

D iftr lc tO iu r to r f !^

l Ä i Ä r a ' Ä ' a :
oMninsifcdsd toi
to ba hold at tha courthauaa of said
county in tha City of Auitim Tnvix 
County, Taxai, at or bafon 10 o’clock

REWARD! LOST Small Male Ter
rier, has short haircut. Black with 
Blonde legs. Blue collar with tag. 11$ 
S. Sumner, 0M4457.

neth Banks, 0W4110.

INSULATION

A.M. (if tha fint Monday after tha expi
ration of 42 dayo ftom tha data of la-
fota,10o’clackA.M.
dayofOeeanbarlMl

laya Inm tl 
P, that it to toy, at or ba- 

ofMaaday tha 14th 
tha

BUSINESS OPP.

Frontier Insulation 
C om m m ial Buildings, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
6656224

PAMPA FAMILY Services U seek
ing M  individual with master degree 
in physicology, social work, or re
lated field ( ^  one or more years. 
Experience in mental health ser
vices. Training or experiance in 

I te r "------- ' —

paution of plaintiff in (Tanta Nambar 
323411 In which

m  8TATB OF TEXAS
V.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The Supreme Court next 
month will take up a case that 
could lead to a ruling on how 
accurate the U S. Census 
Bureau must be in counting 
the nation's population every 
10 years.

At issue is the 1980 census 
and how it a ffects the 
distribution of federal dollars 
and seats in Congress. More 
than <0 lawsuits have been 
f i l e d  a l l e g i n g  
“undercounting" and other 
irregularities in the latest 
census

JAMES O.BAKBR 
filad in Mid Court ca tha 9lh day of 
July, IMl, and tha noturo of which Mid 
auit to ■ foltowK

"A FotomI CoMlntnt M ikii« dioctp- 
Una of JuuM 0. Buhtr, an nttenay atlow ■ - - -

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Well 
located liquor store, land, building, 
fixtures, stock, established many 
'eara,4 oqd did ttelc. MUI|j^an(lwi,

GUARANTEE BUtlOERS SUFFIV
Do tt youraM. we nirnish blower. 716 
S. Cuyier. 669-2012.

physicologlcai Testing perferrabte 
out not required. Call i« S 3 7 1  for ad
ditional information.

, Shed Realty ( lO E .

la T m m , which iWegu that tha 
•ndant Iim  niglwtid to carry oat 

logel teakc that ho had roroed to do, 
foSod la keep U t dfoaM im naad a 

f t t a t e

MUST SELL small growing 
in downtown Pampa. Huaband is 
being tranaferred. CaU 6066654761. 
A tteF6p .m .caU 6l642M .

TGF GF TEXAS INSUUTGRS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
E itin u tes, 665-5674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

SECGNO TIME ARGUND 
FGR VETS

ATTENTION ALL VETS WHO

CRAWFORD ROOHNG and Inaida-

doftha 
(.tadfUladtoMain-

_________________ ■ with hi* cUnlo.
Tha ahove dMcrlhai Forawl Com-
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2 ^ 1 « ^ '

(SM) 2667197
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collect (

torches.
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PAINTING
within 60

days eftw dolt ef Iti iMMaot, it shall
be J9d araefL*JW *r'*!8 ' .WIt NBBS,
JOHN D K U O IL  Cleth i f  the District 
Cénits sflVavIs CeuBly, Tmas. iwMd

Snolliflf B Sfiolling 
Hw Placemsot Pi(iM 

Suite inHugbssBldgTM46«
DAVID H U ^ R  

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. « 6 « «

MACHINISTS. NO exp erien ce 
needed. Trabibig paid. jQn  1741. 
m  inlonnatian call (9M) 2I67MT 
collect or 2667NI.

end a lv n  indsr ■yhisid s a l  tho Mol 
•r told CoMt i t  m m  la  the (

The court  wil l  begin 
hearing oral arguments on a 
preliminary issue in the 
matter on Dec. 2. \

. ___ _______________  je  (JIty i f
Adatta, thts the t76h é o f  a t  oätssar, 
1661.
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fjM T Æ ß ff/ T Æ / r ^i/OKT-nUDi
HELP WANTED

U S C E N S M  JOURNEYM AN 
f i W w  • « rm a n a n t employment. 
Peid vocation, M b o m  per week

i S f • « ^ r e t i r e m e n t  plan, Ume 
f i l l  other benefits
Call Malcolm Hinke, W5-1M1.

DUNCAN INSURANCE Agency has 
immediate opening for insurance 
Receptionist Secretary. Insurance 
experience perferred, but not re
quired. Good typing diills required.

Pampa. Ad paid for by employer.

MISCELLANEOUS
G A Y'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
<)nn 10 to S Monday thru w u rd ay  
•ON. Hobart«N-71U.

m aintenance and ca re . 
Lewis, n » d B 4 4 U .

INFORMATION ON Jo b s  in a ll 
m ajor cities including your area. 
Call Job DaU, 002 - OM-llbe, 
StonSU.

I, exten-

FQpLS A HOT TUBS 
PAMPA P W L  and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call I8S-4218 for more 
information.

KNIT ANYTHING you want by 
inadiine. U kx ,  sweaters^ dresses.

p a r t -t i m e  Maid, $4 M r hour.
Saturday and Sunday. (10 a.m . - 3 * ‘ * “**"*

tm .) 'E x p e r ie n c e  preferred 
Ranch Motel. MS-1020.

SEWING MACHINES
C O M P u rrE  SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleim en. Sn ger Sates and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 0M-23S3.

TIRED  OF sewing problems? See 
Peggy Dennis or Nancy O'Neal. 
Bernina Sewing C enter, 1312 N. 
Hobart. 005-7147

LANDSCAPING

Trees, Shrubbery
ALL T Y P E S  tree  work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richara, 
06O-34M.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Uimbor Co.

420 W. Foster OOOOHl

W hite House lu m ber Co.
tOl E . Ballard 0004291

FIREWOOD: LOCUST and oak. full 
cord delivered and stacked |11S. 
005-2720 after 5 p.m.

WILL PICK upold cars at no charge. 
H.A. Young, m-0002 or 009-2482.

FOR SAL£ - Portable Uncoln Wel
der. (^airM94048 after 8p .m .

FOR SALE, 2,20 inch boys bicycles 
020 each, complete mimi bike frame 
with w heels, exe rc ise  bicycle . 
0654244

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(09-2525

MUSICAL INST.

1301
Pam po Lumber Co.

S.H obarart 065-5701 •
Magna'

Coro

PLASTIC P IP E  A FITTINGS 
B U IlO E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0654711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road oonooo

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and flttii^s - m n ch  thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 foot sewer. (4 inch 
and 44 kich PVC pipe.

1329 S. Barnes 6694301

NEW 40x75 slopewall steel building, 
unassembled, ( l  1.500. 005-4210.

Good To Eat

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
~ lavox Color TV's and Stereos 

ironado O n te r 6094121

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano 6508 
ITactice Upright Piano 02M 

ganOOM

field. 62 
O M ^ .

CUSTOMS HAY hauling. Call Wink 
0654092

C BAR L meet processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freexer with great 
tasting meat. 0654692.

GUNS
eVA BLACK Powder pistol and rifle 
k its , 45 caliber. Call D.B. Firearm s, 

. 069n50 after 5:30 p.m.

UVESTOCK

HOUSEHOLD

CHARkfE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

. The Company To Hove In Your 
Tome

1304 N. Banks 6054506

Jett Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 065-2232

RENTI! YES, RENTII
• Appliances, Microwave Ovens,

. ' • ‘ Vacuum Cleaners.
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
• - 406 S, Cuyler 665-3361
,‘ " ÌND TIM E Around, 1240 S. B a rn « , 

Fu rnitire, appliances. ^ I s .  baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or t r M ,  
also Did on estete and inovlM sales.
Call 006-5139. Owner Boy 
say.

Bos-

Dohon't Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - AnpUances 

413 W. Foster 005-1173

Pampa Used Furniture 
A Antiques

513 S. Oiyler 0054643

L E T  ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming

For appointment. Call Anna

groom yo 
for all breeds for 
..i^nt, Ci 

orOOiwioO.
K-9 ACRES, 1000 F arley , profes-

«  groom ing-boarding, all 
otdoip. 0»7XÍ2.

AKC POODLE Pup for sale.

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hhray, 06MS5I

ANTIQUES________
ANTIK-5DEN

Oosed Temporarily

MISCEIIANEOUS
MR. C O FFEE Makers r s p a M . No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, MAiHA__________________

Service

SUver, Black and BAwn, $135 each, 
Shots started and wormed. Call 
6654164.

BLACK AND Silv er Germ an 
Shepherd, 1 male only Jiasp arvo  and 
dttrtg y r  shots. $75. Call (M 41$0or

p.m.

imey Cleaning Servie

m t i S M o i i s T M

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAAS

I'Undwogi, ovsmat, rdtettd drtvwt 
beoauet of dMnp (eend AhoAt- 

esue for pioiwnd fWu.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
b David Hutto 665-7271 .  .v

•uomo lAWN ft m i ramum
• 1AMÍN OMR SMOMO
•smuiiNO
• n U O A M A I I O N  )
• m A IC N M O  
• W H D O O N I R O l  
•  IftA F V A C U U M M O

PAMPA LAWN m agic;
P .O . B n  1 M R  PwmfOb T «. é f tS - lO O *

Í  I  CAN WEAR TMAT W ABBlT^  
“  DOWN T H E IR E .

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and forge trampolines 
Choioe 01 mat colora, 1 year war- 
^ ^ F o r  best quality end price cell

ORD ER YOUR customers Christ-

r! Billfolds, calendan, pens, 
', knives, decals, gift cer- 

c. CaU baleM 5-fit5 .

Plants by Jennie
Com mercial Plant Leasing, total

!. J sJannie

HE5S0TA
W N i

THS NEWf SUPER POP 
C O R N R E A U i/ 1  .

-Ì

AUTOS FOR EALE TIRES AND ACC.

CARS, T R U ( ^ ,  Jeep, Ayaifoble for
under $300. Many sold daily through 
local governm ent sales. Call 
1-714-9690241 for your direi 
how to purchase. 24 hours.

FIRESTONE STOUS
120 N Gray 0654410

1-' your directory on

PARTS AND ACC.
FOR SALE: 1073 Monte Carlo Call 
0854006.

1061 OLDS Ome¡ 
Leaded Call

nega 9,1 
665-1527

9,000 miles. 
1029 N.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1 4  
miles west of Pampa, Hi^iway 90. 
We now have rebuilt ahernaton and

OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE GRASSLANDS
NEW-AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
‘215 N. Cuyler 669-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 

. Rhearos Diamond Shop. 6652831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

ASSUME NON-ESCALATING Loan 
or retmance below current rates. 3 
bedropni, 1̂ 4 baths, den with firep-

v^ii w ier a .ju  p.m. weex-
days, anytime Saturday and Sunday.

WHEAT FARMERS
Mendote Cattle Company of Pamjia 
is interested in grazing wheat in this 
area . We will pay com petitive 
prices-generally $2 - cwt. Arrange
ments on the care will be worked out 
with each deal. Contact: Bill Ander
ton, 6697750, Pampa.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1172 CHEVY Van with 350 engine, 
call 0659690.

FOR SALE: 1075 Mustang II, V 4 , 
real clean, new paint job. $1.795. Cfolt 
0094330.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

starters at low prices. We approefote 
your business. Phone 8053222 1 
«153002

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 0654444

WE CARRY a full line of boats and

MINT CONDITION: 1972 Buick GS, 
See at 1530 N. Sumner or call 

0653044.

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- niotors at competitive prices. Down-
P *  e sU P “'*,»«' ““ H as'®  «»wn Marine, JOI S. Cuyler.
for a FREE quote. 0655757. '

IN TE R ESTED  IN buying a used 
three wheel bicycle. 6697505.

STEEL BUUOING SALE 
Two only 30x40x12 foot SJantwall 
Buildings. Erected  on your slab 
$5,790. a i l  collect. 005358-3790.

Wurlitzer I
Baldwin ^D iet Organ $988 
Hammond Chord Organ $ 3 «  

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117N. a y le r  0651251

KUSTOM BASS AMPLIFIER
Excellent condition. 3, IS" Jenson 
speakers, 190-200 Watt outpit. a i l  
6o92S25.

Feeds and Seeds
RED TOP Cane Hay for sale in the 

a bale. Call 6690052 or

Want To Rent
WORKING MOTHER. 4 chUdren de
sperately needs unfurnished 2 or 3 
bedroom house or tra ile r  near 
H orace Mann E lem entary . Call 
0653224.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116<4 W. Fw ter, C3ean, 
Q iiet, aa99il5.____________________

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Clean 
one bedrooim upstairs. Man only. 
B ills  paid, deposit. Inquire 1116 
Bond.

APARTM ENT FO R  rent. Call 
8093015 or 0654064. Single or couple 
only.

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments. 
600 N. Nelson. Adult living. No pets.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
6092MO

UNFURN. HOUSES

ACHIEVEMENT HOMES is plan
ning new 2, 3, and 4 bedroom brick 
homes starting at $«,300. Special 
financing available. For information 
call our exclusive agents. Shed Re
alty, 0S53761 or 0 0 52m

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 3 
bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call 085U10 after 5 p.m.

MOVING TO Lubbock? Close to 
Ingersoll-Rand? 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, fireplace, brick. Nones- 
cafolingroan at n .2  percent. Equity 
012,140. Payments $364 per month. 
Location 914 Adrian. Call Jim  Wills 
Realtors 0057924393

GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid As
sociation, reasonable, sound, insur
ance protection for your home and 
other property. If you want to save, 
contact Joyce Williams, 0693062.

TWO BEDROOM Brick  home. 
Owner will carry . $18,000, $7000 
down, $225 month, SVi pay off. S24 N. 
Cuyler a i l  « 8 9 2 m

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
OO6-353I 14O or 373-0149.

SALE OR Lease: New 40x75x16 shop 
building,2606 Milliron Road. 66936% 
o r6 6 5 ln 4 .

FOR SALE - 3 Commercial build
ings, 329, 331, 333 and 105 (3omer on 
N. Main in Borger. With house $70(10 
down, $347 month. Call 0692289 or 

145

TRAILERS

PRO M PT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6697016 or toll free 
9 8 0 ^ 4 0 4 3 .

FOR SALE - 6 year old registered 
Quarter horse, gelding, 8 year old 
non-registered paint horse,^gelding, 
12 year old non-registered Palomino 
horse, gelding. Call 665-6041 or

2 BEDROOM duplex, a l l  6693815 or 
6654064

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO aNTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 900 square feet, 2,000 
square Met. 2400 square feet, 3400 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. D avis In c ., R ealtor, 
805353-9851. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 791«.

PRIM E LOCATION, excellent park- 
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer , 
etc. Will remodel to suit your needs 
^  Realty. 8053761

HOMES FOR SALE

6t OE

PETS & SUPPLIES
PRO FESSIO N A L POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0R4184.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
rdl. 114« S. Finley. 6690005.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or mediim size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 06540«.

FISH  AND C R IT T E R S . 1404 N. 
Banks, 0090543. Full line of pet sup-1 
piles and fish. Grooming by ap- < 
pointment.

W.M. Lano Rtolty
717 W Foster 

Phone 0093041 or «99504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildora

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M L S"

Jam es Braxton-0652150 
Jack  W Nichols4694112 
Malcom Denson-«94443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 0092900.

PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2 tv 
bath, excellent location. Assumption 
or low rate loan available, 009M54.

3 BEDROOM House for sale, 1 bath 
carpeted, garage, large lots, fruit 
trees. lU S S Finley, 0 (574« .

»  -  -  - - .

iNonnaWarii
RIMTY

Vod Hegoimm 0*1 . .6éS-2190
DmWMtfor ............440-7033
Bwwifo Sdwub 0*1 ..4491349
Mary Hwvord ............ 44S-SI07
PomDMd* ................4494940
CoriKMWMdy ............4493004
0 .0 . Trimfafo ORI ....449-3323
MikoWard ............... .449-4413
MaryOylMifn ............449-7939
MwMaNool ............4497043
Nfoo Spranmero . . .  .4492324 
JudyToyfor ................ 4493977

Jm  HkIw  iMlly, kK.

FISCHER REALTY
D ow ntow n Offìco
115 N W oit 6 6 9  •
Branch Offico
Coporrode Inn 669-4

Jan Crippon ..............445-5233
Mary Uà Ooiralt ORI 449-9037
■•mi«« HadgM..........445-4316
Narma Holifor .669-3963
Evelyn Rkhordwn ..  .649-6340 
M«lbo Mutgrov« . . .  .469-4292
RuoPork ....................445-5919
UK«h trainord .......... 44S-4S79
Derodiy J«ffr«y ORI ..449-3404 
ModaHrM Dunn,

lr«i«r ....................443-3940
J«« FitclMr, Orokar .,  .4499344

BUSINESS OF THE 80 s 
CONSIDER

$75,000 TO $120,000
YEARLY INCOME POTENTIAL

AFFILIATED WITH A NATIONAL LEADING CORPORA
TION IN THE FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY IN THE NA
TION TODAY . . .

ENERGY MANAGEMENT
MODERATE INVESTMENT REQUIRED 100H SECURED 
WITH EQUIPMENT

FOR DETAILS

817-699-7361
PINSON ENEMY CORP. INC.

FOR REN T: Car hauling trailer, 
ail Gene Gates, home 6693147; bus
iness 6697711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6655001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart «51665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W Brown 6656404

BIU AUISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W Foster «653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster «99961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6«-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1979 CHRYSLER Cordoba. V-l en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, 5track tape, leather 
interior, wire wheel covers, brand 
new tires. Like new in every way. 
$ ^

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W. WUks 6655765

1976 JE E P  Cherokee 4-wheel drive. 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, tiTt wheel, cruise con
trol. ralley wheels. A real sharp rig, 
extra clean. $6495.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 665S7(S

I quote

SHARP 1976 Blazer. $5495, Watson 
Motors, 701 W. Foster 6856233.

FOR SALE: 1972 Chevrolet pickup 
a i l  66588«

MUST SELL: 19« 4x4 Tovote 
kup. Red with g ra y  stn'pes 
Miami or 885-«lirafter 6

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Huh C aps; C.C. 
I^theny 

Tire Salvage
818 W. Foster 8858251

1972 FORD  pickup. $1200 Call 
« 9 3 8 «  after ( :  30 p m

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13«  Alcock 6651241

BIU M. DERR 
■ BAB AUTO CO.

« «  W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster «92571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks « 5 5 7 «

1078 MERCURY Marquis Brougham 
4-door sedan. Loaded with an the 
goodies. Brand new tires. A real 
beauty. A real luxury. $4495.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557«

1978 FORD Custom Van, V-8 engine, 
autom atic transm ission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned. 4-captain chairs, couch, 
table, 9 track  tape, spoke wheels. 
Real sharp. $87«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. ^ s  86557«

1976 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
2-door. V-6 engine, autom atic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tin whifol, 
cruise control. 5track  tape. Beauti- 
^ ^ la c k  with red leather interior.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 6855765

1976 YAMAHA XS-4W Call 66579M

MUST SACRIFICE - 19« Yamaha 
Dfi Enduro 175. $ 4 «  Runs good, a i l

1979, 1«D S Suzuki. Like new. a i l  
635Ì39S.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
« 1  W Foster 66594«

LIQUOR STORE well located, real 
estate, building, fixtures, inventory, 
established business MiUy Sanders. 
«892671. Shed Realty 665S761 “

A MONEY MAKER
WINDI-INN MOTEL Drive-in. gas 
stop, gift shop, trailer park. On 1-40, 
Alanreed, Texas. Located on 6 acres 
with room for expansion. Bob Major 
Real EsU te, 3 5 5 ^ .

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compars 
«654315 9 «  S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle a n t e r ,  1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve Y ou!!

13 F(X)T  Scotsman travel trailer. 
S l e w  6. Stove and icebox. See at 859 
E . Kingsmill. «5-1287 after 5 or 
635225(1 anytime.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance, a i l  Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE (juote. 6655757

TRAILER PARKS
T R A IL E R  SPACE for rent Call 
6652363

IN PAMPA. trailer space available 
Reasonable rates, l l i l  E . Frederic 
St. (Hi-Way «  E a s t). Inquire at 
URanch Motel office e651fi!0

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W Foster «57125

1975 CHEVROLET Caprice, 4-door, 
low mileage, all options. 66l)-9332.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 6655757

1977 CH RYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham , 4-door sedan, loaded 
with everything, including leather 
interior. This car is really nice 
Drives and looks like a dream. $37« 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 66557«

1979 TOYOTA a i i c a  CT Uftback, 
one owner, 2 7 ,0 «  m iles, 5-speed, 
power and air. 909«

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
«07 W Foster «65233«

FOR SALE - 1973 Pontiac station 
wagon. See at 842 S. Banks or call 
665^75 after 6 p.m.

MLS It

ÿ a c k d io rd

Lift With U i For Actionl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sandra R. Schunamon

ORI ...................... 44S-S444
(>uy Oamant ...........44S-S237
Narma Slioclialford

■rakar, CRS, CRI . .445-4345 
Al Shodialfatd 6RI .445-4345

m c A S M S

669-68S4
Office;

420 W. Francis
Karan Huntar ............449-7IIS
Mildrad Scett GRI . . .  .449-7901
Satdana Naad ..........449-4100
Elmar Botch ........... 445-8075
Ganavo Midwal GRI 449-4231 
Cloudina Batch GRI . .44S-R07S
Dick Taylor ............... 449-9900
Joa Huntar ............... 449-7895
Valmo Uwtar ............449-9945
Joyca Williaim GRI . .449-4744
Maria Eacthom ..........445-4190
David Huntar ............445-2903
Mordali« Huntar GRI . . .  .Riakar

W« try Haidar ta moka 
thing» acniar for aur Qiaatt

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

nri Z It
COMtAL MEAL f  STATE 

125 W. Francif
665-6596

Joy Tumor ............449-3659
■aula Cox ...........A4S-3447
TwMo FiftHar ........665-3S60
Brcmdi Brooddut .665-4636. 
irad Bradford .. . 665-754$
Bill C«x ................665-3667
Oionna Sondart . .665-3021 
OoN W. Sonden ........Broker

I
In Pompa-Wo'ro Hm 1.

lOAiti gr>tw*v J* Ha» 1-ta'a 1 'p'-ai - 
-A #f »t#ia.«i.arta'«>*ra •

' antur< J '  Ha» I «lata t Ui' • it.on »tad m ,i ^ 4 
l e e *  • « * »  1« *«eeeaee*« i9  ewoed eoeoeeieiee 

Ee«tetHaMii»»G Jeeeatuotey ^

MIS

1002 N. Hobart 
OHico 66S-3761

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
WITH A SMILE. 24 HOUR SER
VICE

UKE THE VIEW
Of a n tr a l  Park, yqq'll have it 
when you invest in this new list
ing 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, central 
air A heat, garage, only $25,0« 
a i l  Milly M L S ^ .

WHITE DEER 
NEW USTING

For the Prestigiout. Here's the 
perfect lot for your new home. 
iW  X 131' located in new addi
tion. Only $6,5«. Call Audrey. 
MLS 925L

EASY UVINO
Can be yours in this roomy 1 ty 
story. 4 'bedroom brick home in 
established neighborhood. Large 
kitchen, roomy cabinets, firep
lace, lots of storage, two-car gar
age with 3 room apartment. Lots 
o f  extras. Call Sandy. MLS MM.

WANT A
CUSTOM HOME 

One you design vourself. You 
select everything from beginning 
to finish, antem porary. Early 
American. Gothic, Rural English 
with the free services of an In
terior Decorator It Architect. All 
price ranges, Creative fuiancing 
available wiih ACHEIVEMEOT 
HOMES a i l  us for detoils.

SINGLES BEGINNERS 
This attractive 2 bedroom home 
is fully furnished, carpeted, 
basement, garage, fenceayard, 
recently  reduced to $13.000. 
ready to move into. Lefors. Call 
Dale. MLS 822

Eva Hawfoy ..............445-2207
Sandra McBrida ........449-444R
Date Robbins ............44S-339R
Hmiry Dala Goiralt . .R3S-2777
lorana Paris .............. I48-3I4S
Audray Alasandw ..  .0*3-4133
MiHy Sondon ............ 449-2471
Sadia Duming ..........846-2547
Doris Rabbins ............44S-339R
Jonia Shad ORI ........44S-3039
Wa|t«^h«<^|ak«^j5^20^

1 N E V A  W EEKS R oalty  |||||  

MLS 669-9904 W M
Suito 42S Hughos Building f

<

13 PERCENT LOAN AVAILABLE
On a lovely 4 bedroom brick home, comerfot. 
double garage. MLS 915.

Jaanatla Pbiilaw ..................................449-3919
no va woaaBy ■moor ............................................

--------------- -1— — — —

4  ■ ■ ■ ¡ ■ ■ ■ I  40 COMES TO
4  THOSE WHO WAIT-

CLETA
AND WE WAITED- 

KAY 
DONNA 
CAPPY 
ANITA 
ALOiSE 
JEAN 
BARBARA

"SELUN6 PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

C O M M ERaAL BU IID IN O
« ' X I« 's te e l  building with brick front on East Brown. Has a  20 ft. 
traveling beam. Priced at $ « ,0 «  MLS 877C.

NORTH WELLS
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding. Living room, kitchen, .dfoim  
area k  forge single garage. New water lines. Storm windows. 
$22,1« l i O  167.

C O fR E
Large $ bedroom home with 1% baths, living room, dining room, 
den A utility room. WeU-amuiged and vary noat! $c U m  m LS « 6. 

S.A ACRES
Great location for retail stoiaa. multi-family, or apartments. Lo
cated on the oornar of Someraille ft N. Waib dM m  the Oranado 
Canter. $B,6M  MLS 712.

OFFICE • 669-2522
RaakyCato ................445-6126
Ruby Allan ................649-4299
Halan War nar .......... 446-1427
JudI Rdwords ORI, CRS

■rabor ..................44S-54t7

HUGHES BLDG
td MaglaughHn ........446-4SS3
RoNaoUltnMm ..........446-4140
■ufo Vontiiw ..............640-7870 |
Marilyn Koofy ORI, CRS

Rrabw ................. 44S-I449I

AHENTION
ADVERTISERS
So that our •mployoos nuiy 

spand th« Thanksgiving Holi
day with thair familiot, w« 
will obsarv* tha following

EARLY
DEADLINES

OiSPUY ADS
Dov IfMOftion DBotfiff
Fridey, Nov. 7 7 .................Tuttdoy, N«v. 74, Nm i  I
Swndcnr Nov. 29 .......Wodnoaslwy, Nov. 25, TOO p.m.
OASSimED DISPLAY
Dbv IfIMftiMfl OBOdUflQ
PiMoy, Nov. 2 7 ......Wodiwsdoy^ Nmr. 25, lOá» a.m. j

CLASSIFIED UNE AOS
Dow of Inoartltn DaodWlna
Widnaaftgy, Nov. 25 ... .Twoaday, Nov. 24, 9KM o.m. 
FiMay, Nov. 27 ....... Wodnoodoy, Nov. 2S, 4«00 p.m. I

All othor doodlinoB will rrnnain ot thair 
ragulor day and tima. W# approdot« 
your coopofotion and with you ond 
family a sofa and happy Helidoy.



14 M. m i PAWA NIWS

DOUBLE STAMPS MON.. TUES & WED.
SHURFRESH

TURKEYS
BUHERBALL

TURKEYS
ARMOUR
TURKEYS

S«lf Basling
Lb. . . . . . .

TRAVELING AGAIN. Pope John Paul II. left, descends 
the steps of the Sanctuary of the Italian village of 
Collevalenza, north of Rome. Sunday. The pontiff, 
making his first pilgrimage since he was shot May 13. 
was under guara of anti - terrorists police in Italy ’s 
largest security operation ever for a papal visit.

(AP Laserphotoi

George Wallace 
on the verge of 
political rebirth

By KENDAL WEAVER 
Associated Press Writer

MO.NTGOMERY, Ala. (APi — George Corley Wallace left 
the Alabama statehouse three years ago. a small man in a 
wheelchair, ready to find his place in the history books.

Ii was quite a history — once a jut-jawed, fist-shaking 
firebrand of a segregationist, four times Dixie's wild card 
candidate for president, a battler for the little guy. the 
average American." then a crumpled victim of a would-be 
assassin at a .Maryland shopping center.

When he left office in January 1979, he had dominated 
Alabama politics for 14 of the previous 16 years. To some, he 
saidquietly. "Tmthrough."

He wasn't.
Wallace, at 62. is now on the verge of a political rebirth, 

emerging this time as a mild and healing man for all seasons 
— and, some say, of all races.

He says he will decide early next year if he will run for 
governor in 1982. Already he has ^gun assembling the 
framework of a campaign, meeting with longtime Wallace 
loyalists, who are urging him to run. and peppering his 
schedule with numerous public appearances 

Wallace is hardly the near-unconquerable figure he was 
when he ran for governor his last time, ip 1974 But there are 
no dominating campaign personalities on the Alabama scene, 
at least not yet. and the idea of a Wallace candidacy is viewed 
with more than a little gravity by his opponents 

The man who succeeded Wallace — Gov Fob Jam es — could 
seek re-election in 1982. but as yet hasn't said what he w ill do 

.lalnes won in 1978 on the* slogan • ll's Time for a New 
Beginning a veiled call for Alabama to leave the Wallace 
political era A millionaire sporting go.o.ds manufacturer. 
James promised to run Alabama like a business, not a political 
machine

L'nliki'Wallace. he has not used the governor s office to lay 
the groundwork for a long-term feign 

Out of office for three years. Wallace no longer has instant 
clout in all the counties But he has the remnants of his old 
organization And he has something of a new coalition, which 
could include blacks

On his speaking itinerary today was the keynote address to 
the Alabama Conference of Black Mayors, a group of 20 black 
mayors holding a weekend meeting in Tuskegee.

The president of the conference. Tuskegee .Mayor Johnny 
Ford, said the group wasn't endorsing any candidate. But. he 
said. W'allace was invited "because he has always been a 
friend of our conference "

Ford, once a campaign worker for the late U S Sen Robert 
Kennedy of .New York, said he per.sonally hopes Wallace runs 
for governor. But he said he will eventually go along with the 
final endorsement of the Alabama Democratic Conference, 
the black political wing of the state Democratic Party.

Wallace's appearance in Tuskegee comes on the heels of a 
virtual endorsement by E D .Nixon, an 82-year-old black who 
IS the patriarch of the civil rights movement in Montgomery, a 
man instrumenial in Martin Luther King J r  's rise to 
prominence .

■ Wallace has done more for blacks than any other governor 
in the last 20 years.' said .Nixon If Wallace runs, he said. "I 
certainly wouldn't be against him 

Wallace shed his segregationist stand years ago When he 
ran in 1974. he was the incumbent, a man who had faced death 
while campatgmng fiir president in 1972. ..No possible 
heavyweight candidates opposed him. and in his status as a 
sh(Hi-in. he won endorsements from black leaders and got a 
significant number ol black votes 

l^sl April, a University of Alabama poll showed again that 
Wallace is hardly the nemesis of the black community Among 
blacks responding to the poll. Wallace was the favorite 
gubernatorial candidate of 44 percent The next closest 
candidate got 31 percent. James got 8 percent 

Wallace also enhanced his standing among some Alabama 
Democratic party leaders when he stuck by President Carter 
in 1980 Jam es, a former Republican, was the only Democratic 
governor In the country who refused to endorse Carter.

However, a campaign could alter his place in Alabama 
history, leaving him with something of a Jim Folsom stigma. 
Folsom, the colorful 6-foot-8 "Big Jim "  who won two terms as 
governor, lost on his try for a third term and later turned into a 
perennial loser with repealed campaigns for one office or 
another

A campaign also would raise Wallace's "health factor" to 
the level of public debate.

Wallace, who was left paralyzed by an assassin's bullet in 
1972. is confined to a wheelchair and has repeatedly sought to 
ease the periodic pain he suffers in his midsection. But his 
health appears to be no different than it was when he held 
office, and. as before, campaigning seems to be his best 
medicine

Then there's his personal life. He recently married for a 
third time, exchanging vows with a 32-year-otd former country 
music singer. Lisa Taylor, the daughter of a wealthy coal 
miner Their public appearances have been rare. A campaign 
might prompt a change.

Before his recent spate of speaking engagements. Wallace 
kept a low profile, working out of a Montgomery office as 
director of rehabilitation reaources for the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham

Lb.
Boldtn Star 
Buttar Bastad Lb.

ILONBNORN or WRIBNTS

DRY CURED
I HAMS
HaH or Wholo Lb..............

OWENS^PRHie^EEieFAflM

BACON
1 Lb. Pkf.......................................

WE HAVE A GOOD 
SELECTION OF 

SMOKED TURKEYS, 
DUCKS, GEESE, 

TURKEY ROASTS. 
HENS

TURKEY BREASTS.

vOÜlillM
CHOW»J f FOLGERS

C o f f e e COFFEE $189
Lb. Can .....................  I

iTEMDERCflUST
Ibrown ’n serve

ROLLS
i2 0t.ntg........

■rest fresh grade a
LARGE EGGS

iDoz. ........................

I iirdseye

COOL WHIP
Is Oz. Ctn..................................

FETRITZ DEEP DISH

PIE SHELLS
2Pk .......................................

IDAKERS ANGEL FU KE

COCONUT
14 Oz. Dag ............................

I BAKERS FLAVORED

CHOCOLATE
CHIPS

112 Oz. Pkg...............................

KRAFT 
I MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS
I t  Oz. Pkg...............................

KRAFT

MARSHMALLOW
CREAM
7 Oz. Jar ...........................

3 »1

GENERAL FOODS

JELLO
|Aaat. FLAVORS 
|iOz.Pkga. . . . . 3.89
I GENERAL FOODS

DREAM WHIP
I I  Oz. Pkg......................

LUCKT LEAF

APPLE JUICE
01.................................................

WESSCN
OIL

I24 0Z.BH. . . .

19

09

IFOLQERS ^ # 1 7  Q
COFFEE CRYSTALS^

I p o lg er s

HIGH POINT
|B0a.Jar ............................

Sualtitt
Navals

ORANGES

3JA

RANCH BRA’ *)

WIENERS
12 Ol  Pkg...............................

KRAFT PHIUDELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
or Soft 8 Ol  ......................

PURE VEGETABLE
CRISCO $909

9 I  k  R a n  .............................  ÊÊM

T A ll CAN 

CARNATION 3 IB. CAN COFFEE

EVAPORATED M A R Y U N D
CLUB

FOR I

mW

12 Ol  Cans Rag. or Sugar Froa

DR. PEPPER ^ o
or NEW RC 100
6Paok .................................... ..

Lb. Qtrs.

PARKAY for

Bordon 
SOUR OR

Vw d I

WHIPPING 
CREAM ....

KEEBLER 1 Lb. Pkg.

TOWNHOUSE 
CRACKERS..

KEEBLER GINN. CRISP or A

HONEY GRAHAMS 9 9 '
H O l B ox  .................................  W

for

09

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE
10 Lb. 11 Ol  . . .  

FAMILY SIZE

DOWNY
96 Ol ......................

$ i;7 9

NEWBIZ

DETERGENT ^2**^
46 Ol ................................................................................ ■

COMET
CLEANSER
14 Ol  Can for

Frosh

CRANBERRIES

— — ®
I I  Ol  Pkgc

CELERY

Calif. .
L k o  o a a o o a - t i o o o i l

WISE
Naoho Ciwata Flavor

TORTILLA'
CHIPS
T Oz. Dags ...............

OUNCM NINES

CAKE MIX
Ezeapt Angal Food

CORN, WHEAT, NICE, BRAN -

CHEX CEREALS
O e i .......................................................

REST MAH)

SWEET PICKLES
22 Ol ................................

Buy 1
GET 1 
FREE

29

U O O Y

PUMPKIN
I S O l Ooo ............

STOVE TOP

STUFFING
I  Ol  Pkg.............

CAMPOELLS CREAM OF 
CHICKEN OR

2 . . M

$

MUSHROOM SOUP 3  ^ 1
10% Ol  Cant ........................ w W  for ■ !

OUDIOLA

FLOUR
GLb.0ag ....................

'OLAOlOU YELLOW OR WHITE

CORNBREAD .
MIXES h
• 0*. Pkg........................................W  for

SWANSON’S

CHICKEN 
BROTH
14 Ol  Cant ...............

PEPPERIDSE FARM 
HERO OR CORNRREAO

STUFFING '
S O L P k g ......................

RETHOLOS WRAP a

FOIL 9
...............................l b  Roll,

OIANTSIZE

IVORY LIQUID
22 Ol  ..........................

M E F n it O A L

TRASH CAN 
LINER
10 M . .........................................

3. n

39

ONIONS

Yollow 4 »1Toxas

s w e e Y *
POTATOES

....3 ...
Wa aoooft Faad Stamps. 

NOa lStort No. 2 Mori
I m  S. Oiiylor NS:6461  ̂ iHJgJridade'

Wa raaarva Nm right ta lijM .
.'rálO H  EFFECTIVE 

BOV. 2S, 24 ft 28.

Wl GIVI 
weSTfON 

G lu t s t a m p s

IFFIUATEP 
INC.

TP«'
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